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TENURE PROCEDURE VOTE COMING
t

any conclusions as to how the
responsibility should be shared, but maintained that he
would not accept any mandate
or participate in any procedure that would not allow him
to meet his responsibility.
Joel Tenenbaum (Natural
Sciences) responded by saying
that the Board of Trustee
guidelines do not place the
responsibility for tenure decisions solely on tenured faculty, but give each college
faculty the right to distribute responsibility as it sees
fit.
Peter Schwab (Social
Sciences) added that documents
governing these procedures
ought to be worked out to include everyone.
Eichner said, in answer,
PETER BELL: MOVES TO ACCEPT
that students do have a place
in tenure procedures.
They
BY ANDREW HUGOS
can evaluate a professor's
teachi~g ability better than
During a College faculty
other professors, but some
meeting held in the Humanities
things cannot be judged by
Auditorium Wednesday, October
students - for instance, the
24 , professor Peter Bell (Soclong-t erm needs of the Social
ial Science) moved that the
Sciences Division. He also
faculty accept the Student
doubted whether students could
Senate Tenure Resolution which handle confidential material
calls for one student to be
and said that for this reason,
made a full member of each diall but a very few instituti~
visional faculty review commions do not give students actee. An amendment, which
cess to it.
"One cannot igwould place two such students
nore the accumulated wisdom of
on the committees, was introother institutions," he deduced by Ronald Florence (Huclared.
manities) and accepted by Bell.
The controversy will probaThough the proposal was not
voted on at the meeting, SenINSIDE
ators and some faculty members
give it a good chance of passSASU CHAIRPERSON TO VISIT
2
ing at the ne xt faculty meeting Wednesday, November 7.
2
Alfred Eichner (Social Sci- DANES NOT TO LEAVE
ences) voiced opposition to so
including students in tenure
NEWS BRIEFS
3
procedures and said that "a
little reality" should be put
CHILE
6
into the question.
The Board
of Trustees, he pointed out,
NY CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
9
has laid down guide lines that
place the responsibility for
10
MOVIES
tenure decisions on the tenured faculty.
The responsibility can be shared with the
POETRY
12
Community, but it cannot be
shifted. Eichner went on to
say that he had not come to

AL EICHNER: REMEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES

bly center around the matter
of 'confidential material' records of a professor's performance in other institutions
and recommendations from those
institutions.
Student Senators feel that if students for
these committees are chosen
well, confidentiality will be
maintained.
Furthermore, they
argue that even the faculty
has not been able to keep tenure procedures confidential in
the past, and members tend to
leak ' information only when it
is their benefit to do so.
The Student Senate reasons
that full student representation will cut down on the possibility of decisions being
influenced by personal disputes within departments and insure that student opinions are
properly considered.
Because of the crucial importance of this issue, members of the Student Senate
will try to contact every faculty member, before November
7, and explain the resolution
to them as well as answering
any questions that faculty
members might have.
The November 7 faculty meeting is
open to students unless the
faculty sees fit to close it
during the discussion of the
tenure procedure topic.

DUBOS
SPEAKS

PETRAT/4 SASU HEAD
TB VISIT CAMPUS

Brian Petratis , Chairperson
of the Student As sociat i on of
the State Unive rsi ty (SASU)
and Ray Glass , the o r gan i z ation ' s Leg i slative Director ,
will be at Purchase and ad dress the student body in the
Din i ng Hall at 7 p.m. Monday ,
November 12.
St udent Senators and SASU Delegate , David
Heaps, asked Pet r atis to g i ve
the campus prio r ity -on his
visiting list since Pu rchase
is SUNY's newes t co l lege campus , an~ students he r e do not
yet have either a stong com raderie with other state cam puses or a clea r unde r stand ing of how a state - wide st udent organization can bene fit them .
Petratis and Gla~s will
arr ive in the late morning
and meet with severa l admini strators as well as students
in an effort to further establish SASU as a student erg-

SENATE
CONSIDERS
by Mike McGuire

Student - run Rathskell.er
Snack Bar, and pinball machines may become reality if a
band of students in touch
with the Student Senate get
their way .
Bob Randall of Servomat ion
would like to drop the Rath
but needs approval from the
Canbridge , Massachusetts main
office of the corporation to
d o so.
The students have
promised cheaper beer and
higher profits which would
go to student activities .
Sy Zachar of student Activit ies is looking into replace ment of the Snack Bar with a
restaurant of some sort .
Conversion of the Information Booth in CCS to a General Store has been discussed
but no moves have yet been
made in that direction .
The issue of whether or
not to partially fund the ne~

anization which draws its
power from its grassroots.
In his addres s, Petratis
will exp l ain Ghe p r oposed
c onglome r ate str u cture of
SASU which wi l l be composed
of: SASU Inc. , a body which
will provide concrete ser vices to SUNY students ; SUSA ,
the Student Assembly, a body
which is r ecognized by the
Chancello r' s Off i ce and wi l l
make policy decisions, and
SASU Foundation, wh i ch wi l l
accept research g r ants .
Glass
wil l focus on the lobbying
function that SAS U ~arries
out, and the 1973-4 SASU Legislative Prog r am , a i med at
preventing tuition hikes and
financial aid cuts .
Petratis , 22 , i s the form er head of the student body
at SUC , Brockport and was
elected Chairperson at the
SASU Annual Membership Meet ing June 10, at Stai Lake.

BY PAT NEALE

PETRATIS (ABOVE) , GLASS (BOT TOM LEFT) AND FORMER SASU
CHAIRPERSON, MARK BO~ENSTEIN
Glass, 24, was president
of the student body dt Harpur
College in Binghampton before
he left his studies to work
full-time for SASU .

STUDENTS RUNNING RAT
intercollegiate basketball
team has been settled for th&
moment by the discovery that
the Senate d6esn ' t have the
money to fund them .
There
had been some discussion of
the advisability of f~nding
athletics , but this enaea
when it was discovered that
the Senate had overestimated
the amount of remaining funds
The physical education de partment here will not fund
intercollegiate athletics .
It is unclear whether this
policy is set by depart~ent
head Irwin August, the coll ege , or the state .
The Financial Committee
has reported th~t the $150
raised for the scholarships
fund on Oc tober 13 will be
used to set up another fundraiser which will hop efu lly
make more money.
Members of the Student
Senate will be talking to
faculty members this week
about a proposa l due to come

to a vote of the Faculty Senate this Wednesday, November
6. The proposal calls for
two students on each divisional review committee as full
members in tenure cases.
Several faculty members already
contacted predicted a close
vote.
At present, student s
do not have a vote on the
review committees .
Louis Mangano , Bob Savino,
and Sue Brandon were appoint ed to the dorm's Judicial
Board .
Bruce Meltzer, Cathy
Seldin, and Rachel Burrows
were announced as members of
the committee advising Dee
Molinari on the proposed new
dorms.
Bob Kahan, Kevin
Shanahan, and Lorraine Miller
were appointed to the Public
Events committee.
News of openings on new or
old Senate committees or col lege - wide committees will be
announced in a Senate Box
which is on page 5 in this issue.

DANES NOT TO LEAVE
BY ANDREW HUGOS

-«

had a very rough year.
The Visual Arts Division
Gibson Danes has announced that thou~h he will resi g n his
probably should not have
position as Dean of the vivision of Visual Arts, he will stav opened last vear. Danes said .
on at Purchase as a professor of art history. However he ~oes
But. the oPening had been
~lan to leave on a year - long sabbatical after his resi gna tion
announced in 1971 when facilbecomes effective in June or Julv. and will not take up his
ities problems were not forteaching duties until the fall of 1975seen - the school had to hold
Danes stated that he had
true to that announcement.
last year and almost all of
"done the big .iob" as Dean
Danes replacement will be
the equipment and tools that
by planning and programming
selected by a search commitbot h the museum and the Vis - were supposed to be available
tee of Arts and Le ~te rs and
ual Arts Building . Aftei
were lost , due to slip-ups in
Sciences faculty and students.
more than twenty years as an Albany , according to Danes.
'l'he Dean gave president Ka-pa dministrator - ten years at The result was that drawing
Yale. seven at the Unive r sity
of California. and six here he now wants to return to
teaching.
"I often find stu dents more interesting than
administrators . " he explain ed .
He also wishes to get
back to books that he has not
found time to write while a
dean. and devote more time to
family matters.
Though Danes admitted that
there has been some friction
between his office and the
Visual Arts st u dents . he
maintained that overal l. he
gets ·along "pretty well " w.i th
students and b l amed most of
r a n a list of four or f i ve
the trouble on t he facilities had to be taught on the floo r
in some cases , l ast year .
names from which to pick st u cri s is that occured last
The shop was almos t inoper ae n t members of t h e search
yea r.
The Vis u al Arts Divi committee.
s i cn was grossly understaffed ab l e and Visu~l Arts students
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Ame ric an runs on i ne ff i I f Ame rican s want
c i ency .
someth i ng ~ they get i t , no
matter what the i mpact , prac ticality , o r safety ha z ard .
Everyday we a r e told what to
want; t hi ngs to buy that we
don ' t r e a ll y nee d, thi ngs to
eat that c l utter the body ,
and p l a c es to go that c l utter
t he mi nd .
So much p r overbia l
" smoke" sur ro u nds our concep tions o f the wo rld and how
to liv e i n it that i t seems
on l y g r eat self - deni al and
jetachment can a ll ow us to
transcend the f r agmented ,
consumption and anxiety
oriented world that surrounds
us.
Yet it appears that it was
for just this purpose that
Dr . Rene Dubas came unto us .
No , he is not a prophet or
guru here to enl i ghten us .
He is a scientist who watches
and cr iti cizes and asks us to
be brave enough to do the
same.
On October 23 , Rene
Dubas gave a lecture to the
Purchase commun i ty in the
Humanit i es Audito ri um .
He
noted several t i mes how the
very design and lay - out of
the room interfered wi th
good communication of ideas,
but that did not stop him
from giving a lectur e that
was ~irect , simple and short ,
and did not fai l to t ell
everybody someth i ng .
The theme of Dubas ' lec ture was efficiency , " Better
:Oiving through Less Energy" .
3e introduced the topic by
stating that on l y i n the las t
100 years has man gained
the ability to store and use
sizable amounts of ene r gy.
He pointed out ~ however , that
th e source of future energy is not as important as what
energy is and wil l be used
for .
Using too mu ch energy
causes some energy to become
undirected .
Undir ected energy - heat , noise and vibration.causes wear and damage .
So we can i ncrease the effi ciency by using the least
amount of energy necessary.
We can achieve better hea l th
by dec r easing caloric intake
and eating foods that a r e
grown and digested most efficient l y , better a r chitecture
by util i zing human behavior
patterns and energy conservation in building design , and
better communit i es by taking
advantage of local conditions
instead of combat i ng them .
What Dubas proposes is the
development of a way of l ife
that would conserve energy
but not retard the develop ment of civilization .
Dubas is a comprehensivi s t;
someone who has st u d i ed and
experienced many f i elds so
that he can see their i nter actions.
Such skill depends
on how well one can correlate
many fields of s tu dy and make
conc l us i ons with6 u t distorting a n y one o f t h em .
Dubos
freely admitted that the
brief statistical sketches
supporting h i s conc l us i ons
were t h e onl y detail s h e carried with h i m.
Not even the
most skill f ul comp r ehensivi s t
can be thorough l y familiar
with every field , so to dig
further , Dubas re li ed on an
unend i ng s t ream o f names ,
books , and resear ch i nstitutions.
He profi ts somewhat
from t he " ha l o " eff ect because he i~ d i st i nguished
it is eas i er to gai n access
to know l edge o f th ings that
will support new r esearc h
f u rthe r co n trib u ting to his
reputa ti on.

I NEWS BRIEFS
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ALBANY (SASU)- SASU Legislative Director, Ray Glass, has
called on the New York State Board of Regents and the State
Education Dept. to reconsider their recent support of the
Keppel Task Force recommendations governing the financing of
higher education in New York State because the proposals, if
adopted, would mean an effective tuition increase for SUNY
students.
He charged that under the Keppel Report recow~en
dations, middle-income students attending private colleges
would have the amount of available financial aid increased
at the expense of their counterparts attending public colleges and universities.
The result, he added, could be the
institution of a $1500 annual tuition charge on SUNY campuses.
The Keppel Task Force was a blue ribbon committee, : ap- ·
poi~ted by Governor Rockefeller last year, charged with exploring methods of funding higher education within New York
State. It was headed by Francj_s Keppel, former U.S. Commissioner of Education.

*

*

*

*

*

*

ALBANY (SASU) - All signs indicate that the New York
of financial aid, including Regents Scholarships, Scholar
Incentives, Educational Opport LlYli ty Grants and New York
Higher Education Assistance Corporation loans will undergo a
major overhaul during the coming session of the Legislature.
The N.Y. State Board of Regents and the Keppel Task Force
have issued similar comprehensive recommendations in this
regard.
The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, a national think tank, recently issued recommendations which
echoed those of the Regents and the Keppel Task Force.
The
recommendations call for sharp reduction or elimination of
all state financial aid to middle-income students attending
public colleges and universities.
At mini~um, they are recommending an effective tuition increase of $200-300 for
middle-income students attending SUNY.
The Legislature's Select Committee on Higher Education
has been reviewing these proposals and expects to draw up
the spscific legislation on this matter by late November or
early December.
Hearings will be conducted around the state
during January and February on this legislation.

V. A. students;

JJJtNT SAY FOB DEJti\T
Despite President Kaplan's
appointment of student Kim Do
to the search committee for 'a
new Visual Arts Dean, students in that division have
initiated a move to elect two
committee members on their
own.
Spokespersons for the
V.A. students said that, in
light of the "rough year"
last ye~r, they deserve the
right to have their own representatives on ~he committee
so the widespread dissatisfaction with the Dean's Office that occured last year
can be averted in the future.
In a meeting chaired by
Barbara Rosenthal, November
l, some thirty Visual Arts
Students decided to distribute ballots through the mail
and have students vote and
return the ballots to the Infor~ation Booth in CCS.
Freshmen and sophomores will
elect their own respective
representatives.
The election was originally planned for
the meeting, bu~ the poor
turnout and the abBcence of
several key students prevented this.
Rosenthal said that she

had not been able to reach
John Straus, Vice President
for the ~rts, but had spoken
with Robert Neville, head of
the Faculty Senate.
Neville,
reportedly agreed with the
Visual Arts students demands
and said that the final ap 7
proval of the committee's
composition had to be given
by the faculty.
Straus saiu Friday thht he
had heard nothing of the studerits' move and reminded , "I
can't do anything if I don't
hear anything."
President
Kaplan appointed the committee before he left and, according to S_t_raul3; the committee's composition cannot be
changed, though it can be
added to.
He said that he
could not forsee any objeccions to having visual arts
students on as full members,
but reit~rated that students
would have to talk to him
about it, if they want it.
One Liberal Arts student will
also be included, since the
art history curriculum will
be in the new dean's jurisdiction.
The student Senate
will select this student.

@~tDM

The Dorm Council is not
simply another typical government body, committees
red tape, getting nowhere.
It is instead a fairly small
group of people with funds
at there disposal - two factors in its favor for getting
things done.
Everybody Vote!

NYC - Jonathan Kozol, author of Death at an Early Age, Wagner Bridger, noted psychiatrist, and Professor> Kwame Salter,
froM the Afro-American Studies Dept. at the U.of Wisconsin,
have announced a major conference on racism to be held at
NYU's Loeb Center November 17-18.
The conference is sponsored by 55 professors from all over the U.S. and by Committees Against Racism formed recently at over twenty campuses.
the 'Invitation ' to the conference states:
~ur universities are being used to build racism.
Racist theories like those of Arthur Jensen, Richard Herrnstein and Daniel Moynihan are taught as fact in our classrooms.
The Nixon Administration has used these theories as an
excuse for its cutbacks in education, welfare and health
care ... We in the universities have a special responsibility to fight back ....
The conference will be an attempt to launch a new, campusbased, national organization, whose aim will be to maintain
a program of opposition to academic racism and its use by the
government .

*

*

*

KINGSTON- Hamilton Fish Jr., U.S. Representative from New
York's 25th District, has announced that he has received
over 800 letters and telegrams comcerning moves to impeach
President Nixon; they have been running 24 to 1 against the
President.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

SUNY, CORTLAND- The Cortland College student Association
has adopted a resolution in response to President Jones' action in which he prohibited Cortland Gay Services from meeting on campus.
The resolution demands that President Jones
unconditionally reverse his decision, and requests that
Jones resign his position as President of SUC, Cortland if
he is unable to comply with college policy and federal law.

OLD WESTBURY (SASU) An audit by the State Comptroller's
Office has uncovered numerous financial irregularities at
SUNY, Old Westbury, and the Board of Trustees has ended the
school's status as an exclusively experimental institution
for disadvantaged and older students.
The audit showed that
over $97,000 in supplies were purchased without allowing for
the competitive bidding required by law.
It also disclosed
that thousands of dollars of mandatory activity fees could
not be accounte~ for, and at least $2000 in student loans
were never repaid.
The report b::.amed the institution~ business office, for the abuses.

*

*

*

STONY BROOK (SASU) - A Stony Brook co-ed claims her Chemistry teacher molested her and promised to repay her with an
' A. ' The freshman student alleges the teaching assistant
invited her to his dormitory room to offer her help on a
classroom assignment and forcibly assaulted her.
She filed a complaint against the·teaching assistant with
~r . Sei Sujishi, chairman of Stony Brook's Chemistry Dept.
Sujishi has placed her in another class, but has taken no
further action.
The student is considering lodging a formal
complaint with the Suffolk County Police Dept. She has also
~ccused University officials with covering up the incident.
Sujishi has denied the cover-up allegation.
"We are sensitive to her feelings ... there is something that happened.
But we don't know who's guilty or not guilty." He added
that the Chemistry Dept. is not conducting an investigation
into the charges.
The campus security force is conducting
an investigation, but would not comment on it when contacted
by a Teporter~-from The Statesman, the campus paper.

Dorm Council elections
will be held on Wednesday,
November 8th.
The Dorm
Council will be an important
body this year and responsible and creative ~ersons
candidates
are necessary to get it toChairperson
gether.
Johnathan Bromberg Mary Landen
The elections will be
Lisa Hurwitz
Joseph Taylor
held for one day only time is of the essence
Vice-Chairperson
to get things going.
Maria Bortoluzzi
Sue Goldberg
Meetings have already
Danny Gottfried
begun that are attempting
to set up things like a
Secretary
General Store, a Hot House,
Tobe Gerard
Ilana Snyder
and a Crafts Shop among other
things.
People are needed
Treasurer
to get these things moving
Jody Caraglia Bill Sarovec
which, amazingly enough, can
Brian Strauss
be fun.

ASSEMBLY MEETS
SPECIAL TO THE LOAD FROM
DAVID HEAPS IN ALBANY
The newly created Student
Assembly, a state-wide student forum recognized by
SUNY, met for the first time
in Albany last weekend.
Brian Petrates and Bob Rodriguez, Chairperson and ViceChairperson of SASU were
elected Chairperson and ViceChairperson.
Disputes flared
up between community college
delegates who did not feel
they were fairly represented
and SASU members.
Two tasK forces were immediately established: one to
study what specific directions and functions the Student
Assembly should assume, and
one to study the problem of
fairly representing community
colleges, which do not answer
to the SUNY Board of Trustees

but are state-funded.
At
present, community colleges
are pepresented by region and
are not awarded a delegate
for every campus.
Chancellor Boyer adressed
the body and said that he was
happy with the formation of t
the ASs-embly.
He termed it
"history" and stated that he
knew of no other University
of SUNY's size that has such
a student forum.
The constitution barely
obtained the 2/3 majority
necessary.
It now must be
ratified by 2/3 of SUNY Student Governments in 30 days.
The document makes the Assembly a policy-making body for
SASU Inc. which maintains the
right to lobby for students
in the Legislature; SUNY will
not give this right to the
Assembly
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VIET VETS VISIT SCHOOL
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

late to the imperialist sup 3) That the Bill of Rights
pression of the People of
be made inc lu sive for all
Represe ntatives of the
the Wor ld by the United
US Mi litarypersonnel .
Vietnam Vetrans Against the
States government ... ".
4) The supporting of all
War (VVAW) came to Purchase
Pete Mahone , a former
military personel refusing
last Monday , October 22nd ,
Gainesville 8 defendant
to fight in military actions
in and attempt to both ortook the chair next.
The
against their conscience
i ent the st udents as to what
Gainesville 8 were a group
and amnesty for those people
the group was doing , and to
of vetrans arrested in Florin jail or abroad for re also try to ins titute a chap ida before the political
fus ing to fight .
ter of the organ i zation here .
conventions in the
5) The termination of dis The poor l y pub liciz ed meeting
summer of 1972 . The charge
~inctions regarding the
came right on top of stuwas " conspiracy to in cite
~ype of discharge from
dent meet ings discussing
riot at the Repub li can Con~he Military (i.e . dishonact i on that should be taken
vention ".
He described his
orabl e d ischarge etc . ) .
to bring on the impeach experiences in the case and
6) To make perfectly clear
ment of the President related stories of govthat the US government has
this made the Vets visit
ernment harassment and wirenever conducted an open inquite timely.
tapping.
vestigation of American war
Ron Ab rams, who takes
Chuck Conine spoke next.
crimes in Indochina a la
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
courses here through ConHe said that the VVAW were
Nuremburg .
tinu i ng Educat ion spoke
interested
in
forming
a
7)To fight racism of Whites
chapter at Purchase.
He
Campus Security recently
first . He descr i bed what
towards Non- whites and the
explained the objectives
aquired a Doppler Machine the VVAW was a ll about and
'Third Wor l d ".
of once agai n and added
a machine that can be easily
exp l ained a nd read the
8) To fight sexism both in
that
the
group
was
now
fightheld
in one hand and that i s
lengthy object ives of the
American Society and in the
ing Nixon and helping re better known by its' common
group which included (in
Milita ry.
turning Vets from Vietnam
names of " rada r" or "s pee d
a slightly shortened form):
9) To support the rights of
trap ". The device has the
l) An immediate cessation of
Amer i cans to form unions . To in the difficult readjust ment to " society "
He
power to tel l its' user
fighting and the withdrawdemand full emp l Dyment for
explained that it'±s not nee (who is usua~ly a cop) the
al of American troops from
al l Americans , including
essary to be a veteran to
exact speed of an approachSoutheast Asia .
free educational and voc be a member of the organizing car - scientifi cal l y .
2) A termination of al l op ational training for those
ation . A sign- up sheet was
Within a few weeks Secerations by both the US
who want it .
passed around and another
urity will be using the Dop government and US business
10) " To dedicate ourselves
meeting scheduled .
If any pler on al l campus roads .
corporat i ons in Africa , Asia ,
to these principles and ob one is interested contac~
The on l y de l ay now i s the
and Latin America.
jectives which directly reChuck Conine at (9 14 ) - 224 - 394lcertification of the Sec urity Offic ers - and that's
not too far away.
What it means is simple .
You , the reader , might someday
be buzzing along on the
30mph speed limit Student
BY PAT NEALE
Road at 50 mph . You come
around a curve and see a
A special platform , using
Uniformed Campus Security
a hovercraft - like film of air ,
Agent flagging you over to
will be used to move a huge
the side of the road .
pipe organ into Purchase ' s
He wil l then tell you exact Theater " A" when i t is comple ly how fast you were going
ted . The organ , donated to
and will probably proceed
the - college by Mrs . Aye Simon
to write ou a UTT - Uniform
in 1 970 , measures approxima Traffic Ticket - wh i ch is
tely 28 ' X34 ' long X 9 ' thick .
as real and valid as any
Valve action will be con other traffic ticket issued
trolled by a tracker - action
to you by any other cop . It
system in which the amount
will go on your license ,
the valve opens is directly
cost you a fine, and do funny
controlled through levers by
things to your insurance
the amount the key is depresif you are under 25.
Jerry
sed , thus allowing for e xpres Barry , Director of Sec and his company in Zaandam ,
sion . The only power the ortrop~ factory in October 1 972 . urity , says that warnings
Holland (5 miles from Amstergan requires is reguld r AC
In fact , somewhere there is
will be issued the first few
dam) not only makes pipes
110 for the b lower mo~ors .
a tape of Tony Newman actually times the ma chine is used
and
other
parts
but
also
(The blowers have to keep up
playing the master of instruand then tickets will be
operates a foundry to fur ment s .
with the organ ' s 4,0 00 pipes)
issued .
nish
the
special
alloys
needed
These pipes are controlled by
Contrary to a rumor going
present
,
however,
the
At
for superior organ pipes.
a console that is located
around
-campus no prior warnorgan is disassembled and
This particular organ was
front and center and is dwaring of when and where the
packed
in
many
boxes
,
(enoug~
originally
designed
for
fed by the rest of the organ.
trap will be used wi ll
to fill 4 forty-foot Seatrain
Carnegie nall , but the only
The keyboard has 3 manuals
be given. Be cool .
cars)
and
i
s
sto
r
ed
on
campus
feature
changed
when
it
was
plus
pedal with a total
in the maintenance warehouse.
given to Purchase was that
voicing of 42 stops .
fall of 1976. Once assemAfter Theater " A" is finished
platform mauntinb substlThe organ was built and
bled , the organ will be stored
four men will come from Boltuted for wall mounting .
designed by a Mr . Dirk
in an organ practicing room
land
to
reassemble
the
mamThe only people on camFlentrop , who is also res and ' pushed ' on stage for
moth music maker.
Allowing
pus who have seen the organ
ponsib le for the Bach organ
performances , supported by
a
minimum
of
2
months
assemfLlly assembled are Mssrs .
at Harvard and the organ
air castors.
bly time, that makes th~ orHammoncl , Newmand , and Straus ,
at Qjer lin . Mr . Flentrop is
All those interested
gan ready to play , at John
who made a trip to the Flenknown for his careful work
should contact Tony Newman .
Straus ' s best guess , in the

SPEED WILL COST
radar to be ttsed

<follege ~ets
®rgan

llussell Appeals Firing
Bl' NINA RUBIN

The predicament of Peter
Russell , Purchase Director of
Admissions , i s a sticky one .
;::, us ~~·~ ll , v<ho has headed the
Admissions Of fice since the
college opened ~t doors to the
first class of junior trans fers, is now in th e process of
appealing a decision by his
review comn1i ttee t::-:.at he not
be re - hired when his contract
ex~iros in August , 1974.
The
comnittee of 3 consist s of
Financial Aid Director , Jack
Agett , Facilities and Planning
Staff member , Joe Capecci , and
tenured Sociology Professor ,
Tom Dow .
The basic grounds for dis mi~sal , as he explains it,
have little to do with disat isfaction over the kinds of
studen ts his office has recruit~d fqr Purchase .
On the
contrary , teachers and aclmin istrators have been generally
impressed with the quality of
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student ' s work , their ability
to handle independent study,
and their enthusiasm in what
has sometimes been a makeshift
and trying environment .
Rather, Russell s ees it as
a conflict over his particular
administrat i ve style, height~
ened bv " oel'sonality problems".
Peter Russell has long felt
that Admissjons , as the " front
door of the college" rr,ust be
a "censi tive office c•ii th a
speclal k:'..nd of independence" .
The ethos of the place has
always been high l y individualized and i nfor~al , the staff
tightly knit , and the door
ve1·y open . He has nothing but
praise for his staff ' s perfor mance given the constantly
evolving admissions pol icy,
the updating of admissions
mater j als, hassl es with catalogue printers , and the t i me
consuming process of selec ting students with careful
ntt~ntion to their personal
statements.
~o one is simply
zapped through a c omputer

here .
would be any dispute over his
Though reluctant at this
perfo rmance as Admiss ions Di stage to get into the speci rector .
fi cs of h is case , Russell did
Russell said he was aware
express some disappointment
of a petition circulated by
with the tprocedural. way his
some studer,ts on his behalf
evaluation was carried out .
last week.
This has been pre Appar·ently he was informed of sented to the review committee .
the com:ni ttee ' s intent just a He is grateful and touched by
few days before the initial
this sponta~eous suppo rt and
review tJ-:is :c; ummer.
He indica-as hj_s appeal progresses , he
ted tha t prior to this report will undoubtedly be gla6 for
he ~ad no inkling that there
more.

FIRE ALARMS SET OFF
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
Memories of high school
have been brought back by the
recent rash of fire ala r ms in
the dormitory .
This past
week alone hosted rour alarms;
last October 13 hosted two in
one night.
It has not yet
been determined whether the
alarm system is faulty, there
have been fires or somebody
is turning in false alarms.
The two alarms during last
Monday night's rain storm
.are attributed by the Hous ' ing Office to a short circuit
.inthe system caused by the
heavy rains and the poor
building construction .
After
the second alarm, the syst em
vas shut down and all - night
surveillance crews were set
up to watch for fires.
The
short was found and repaired
the next day.
Dorm residents witnessed
two more ala rms Thursday af ternoon . The first was def in~tely a false alarm a
fire box was pulled and a
smoke detector in a corrid·.r
was set off, apparently sim ultaneously . The second
alarm was caused by a smoke
detector which went off for
no apparent reason .
None of the alarms were
caused by real fires . The fire
alarm system inst alle rs have
been called to check the sys tem for defects, and the
question of the mysterious

dents.
When questioned
Thursday afternoon, directly
after the alarms, she stated,
"I will do eve rythin g in my
power to catch the person who
is setting off these alarms."
•
IShe mentioned the possibility
alarm boxes
1
·
for flngerprlnts after they
have been pulled.
She also
New Committees are being formed e~ery day in an attempt
promi~ed " full prosecution"
to make Purchase work .
The very essence of these commit-.·
tees is of course the committee members themselves, for whom of those caught - both within
and outside che ~chool .
there is a desperate need right now .
Sett in g off an alarm is a
It is for this r eason that the student senate and the
"The safety
LOAD have joined together in the creation of this "Committee state offense .
Box'', an informative space for students interested in helping and well - being of the people
in the dormitory is my priin the are~s which they like the best and/o• those which
mary concern," '1s . Molinari
they are the most
familiar with, concerned about, via
added.
various committees.
The Purchase Fire Depart ment , which came to the cam Thisweek ' s committees are:
pus Monday and Thursday, has
turned in no official com l.
An Advisory Committee to assist Dean Redkey in the
plaint concerning the possi search for a new Directo r of Admissions (Peter Eussell will
ble false alarm s.
How-ever,
probably be leaving) . What is needed are two students from
the force is an all - volunteer
Letters and Science , and one student from Arts .
Of this
force , and it is possible
trio , at least one should have entered Purchase as a Fresh that the next time there is
man, and ~ne as a transfer student .
Persons from the Office
an alarm at SUNY, none of the
of Admissions and the faculties of Letters and Science and
volunteer will show up.
AnArLs will ue included in this membership .
other hazard created by peop le who set of multiple alarms
2 . A Public Events Committee is new form i ng to coordinate
is that students will soon
public even ts on campus . Michael Baird is chairman.
cease to leave the building.
It is conceivable that some If you should like to becom e a member of any committee 01
day there will be a real
would like just to see what the possibilities of doing so
fir2 , the fire department
will be, please put your name, year , division , and perh~ps
won ' t show up and students
a stat ement as to why you would like to join whatever commiwon 't leav e the building .
ttee (thi3 will not effect your prospects in any way) on a
Did somebody cry "wolf"?
piece of paper and put this pape r in the envelope f or let ters on t h e door of the sen ate offi ce , Room 0036 - CC S .
You
~an also attend the senate meeting on November 14, 1973 at
7:30 (2nd Floor Confereuce Room, CCS) if you so desire .
smoke detectors shou:d be an swered by the time this is
published.The smoke detectors
can be set off very simply,
and the possibility that both

Ctnnmtttee BoJ!

WHAT IS C.I.R.?
BY JOSEPH McGEE

You may not be aware of
CIR ' s existence , its purpose,
or that CIR stands for Center
for Instructional Resources .
You may not even know what
that means , nonetheless , CIR
is indeed here , and chances
are if you have bothered to
attend any classes , you have
seen it in action .
CIR ' s raison d ' etre is to
be "a campus media center f or
the support of academic and
administrative functions. "
What that means to the average student is th a t CIR is a
group of people who set up
and return the audio - visual
teaching aids , films, slide
projectors, etc.
Lyle Graham, the man in
charge , has spent two years
as a student at Purchase and
is one of the historic group
of Purchase's first year
graduates.
His major concern
as director of CIR is to pro vide direct classroom support .
The music and dance depart ments have their own audio
equipment and the Schools
of Film and Television also
have their own paraphernalia ,
but in gen eral it is highly
specialized and not suitable
for other uses.
He sees CIR
as a clearing house of valua-

ble media resources to the
faculty and staff who would
not otherwise have access to
them .
CIR ' s role as a clearing
house dictates that Lyle make
his second major function the
maintenance of equipment .
More than just oil ing machin ery , this job includes the
assurance of his charges'
continued presence.
In his
never - ending battle against
the rip-off he has gone so
far as locking the back door
of the office so he can keep
an eye on all the comings and
goings .
Priding himself on
his security record, Lyle is
careful never to lend out ma terial without first obtaining a faculty member ' s signature .
This standard rule
on lending CIR equipment has
been occasionally broken , but
Lyle feels that students don ' t
have the same sense of accoun tability as the staff . Equip ment will be given to students
under certain conditions -specifically in relation to
course work under the sponsorship of a faculty member .
For example , a dance student
may be allowed to take a cas sette player home over the
weekend in order to practice
a dance routine provided it
has been signed out by the

SASU PLATFORM
BY DAVID HEAPS

A final draft of the
Student Association of the
State University (SASU)
legislative program is
now ready for membership
approval.
This should
take p l ace at the December
membership conference in
Buffalo . Final changes of
the present draft wil l be
negotiated at the § t udent
Assembly meeting in early
November .
The basic points of this
program are aimed at get ting certain bills passed

rhu rsday alarms were set off
intentionally remains.
Dee Molinari , Directo r of
Housing, was more than a little pissed about the inci-

in the State Le gislature
The points are:
- A new , unified program of
financial aid covering the
entire state ;
- More rea listi c de finiti ons
of a students ' "fi nanc i al
independence";
- Increased funding and
maintenance of the Econ omic Opportunity Program;
- A state sponsored· work/study program;
- More aid for present l y
understaffed Graduate Student aid programs ;
- Funding of SUNY suf ficient l y to prevent a tu-

of

teacher .
Ly le is quick to
point out that CIR is not running another Student Ac tivities center; the equipmen t in
CIR has been allocated to enhance the classroom experience
not to give students a new
set of playthings .
At the
same time however , he said he
would always be willing to
try to help students out when
it doesn ' t mean short -c hanging
the rest of the school.
Among the special services
offered by CIR is the video taping of certain "signifi cant events ".
It is Lyle 's
prerogative to decide which
events are important enough
to warrant spending $30/hr.
taping.
CIR is not "self
initiating", so in this re spect , as in all othe r spe -

r--1

du~ting t~e

~ial services , you must con tact them if you want action.
There are problems though:
whe rea s taping a jam sess ion
might not be "worthwhile ",
the Rene Dubos lecture certainly was.
Unfortunately,
Lyle was neve r contacted about
it and first heard about it
20 minutes before it took
place . Thus, it was never
recorded .
Certain other special
services are available for a
price .
The CIR graphics
department is more than willing to make s~ggs for organizations and events for the
price of materials and labor .
If you have any media related
requests see Lyle and ask him
with a smile .
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ition hike until a no - tuition policy can be imp lemented;
- A phase - out of Institutional a i d to private
co ll eges to be replaced
by the Unified State
Financi al Aid program;
- Requirements for student participation in Uni versity - wide governance
- Limiting of the scope of
co ll ective bargain~ng to
preserve. student rights in
the negotiat i on process ;
- A new bill (one was passed
last year and vetoed by
'Rocky) to lower the age of

majority to 18;
- permit students to vote
in their college communities ;
- Exempt all course required
materia l s so l d in Campus
bookstores from sales tax .
For more details on the
SASU Legislative·program ,
contact David Heaps in
Box 1 9 1, or through the
Student Senate office.
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AMERICA IN CHILE

EDITOR - Andrew Hugos
ASSOCIATE EDITOR - Nina Rubin
NEWS EDITOR - Adam Nagourney
by Roy Frances
F'EATUR:ESEDITOR - ·Jeff Salkin
STAFF
On the day after the Chilean Army and Air Force overthrew
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR - Doug Miller
the legally constituted government of President Salvador AllART EDITOR- Laura Lesser
ende Gossens
the New York Times ran an editorial which deCULTURAL CRITIC- Scott Douglass Morrow
plored the sud~en,
violent demise of Chile's democratic govPRODUCTION- Rachr :1 Bur~ows, Judy Pszenica
ernrnent.
Terming the coup a "tragedy" the editorial proceeded
PHOTO~RAPHY -_. Judy Ps~em.ca
~·
.
to single out Mr. Allende--who died under questionable circumREPORJ~S- Mlke M:Gulr~, Joel Bennett, J~er;M:Gee, Ch.l~ Kadlson, Pat
stances in the coup--as one to whom a "heavy .ohar·e" of the
Neale, uoe Bergsteln, Tlrn Russell, Er.!e~t !JC~Ulre, We~b ornedl~Y; Rachresponsibility for the disaster must be assigned.
ael Burrows, Jeremy Gerard, Allen Belkln, J'.htch Brozlnsky, Vl.Vlen
According to the Times , Mr. Allende ignored the unrnistak['.bly
Chen, Sue Dibble, Roy Francis.
evident dangers of polarization and " ... persisted in pushing
LITERARY EDITOR- Mitch Oscar ~-CharlE;S Alexander Plunkett
a program of pervasive socialism for which he had no popular
b~ formed for any group to gain control of the P residency and
mandate."
It further charged that Mr. Allende had ~tternpted
in the Congress.
In fact it was a split between the Christian
to achieve his socialist goals " ... by dubious means, including Democrats and the more conservative National Party that allowattempts to bypass both Congress and the courts.'' The editor-ed him to win
The 37% plurality won by Mr.
Al~
ial went on to offer the opinion that Mr. Allende might have
lende represented a substantial vote, and must be compared
survived had he been willing to cooperate and compromise with
with the 28% recieved by Mr. Allende's predecessor in the 1964
Chile's largest party, the Christian Democrats.
elections.
The candidate then was Eduardo Trei Montalva , who
The editorial concluded with the claim that there was no ev- had the backing of the landed aristocracy, the Roman Catholic
idence of United States involvement such as had been suggested Church, and U.S. capitalists.
Mr. Allende, in 1970 won with
in 1970 by the Centr al Intelligence Agency or the Internation- 75% of the votes of t~e w•,rking and poorer classes.
al Telephone and Telegraph Corporation.
It called on WashingMr. Allende consistantly emphasized his intentions to work
ton to remain uninvolved so that the r e not be any suspicions
within the democratic system to bring socialism to Chile.
o f outside intervention.
Fromthe moment of his election, however, the Chilean oligarchy
The Times editorial blamed Mr . Allende for the coup and
whose interests are represented by the National Party and the
cited three reasons as justifications of that claim:
His pol - Christian Democrats, ~onspired with U.S. interests to bring
arization of the populace by his insistance on pushing a pro about the downfall of Allende's government.
gram of "pervasive socialism" for which he had no mandate; the
After the election, but before he took office, International
dubious method ~ used by his followers in pursuit of his goals; relephone and Telegraph Corporation which has interests in
and his failure to compromise with the opposition party in
Chile, and fearing that Mr. Allende wouldnationalizethose inCongress.
The editorial however, either ignores or distorts
terests, undertook a series of te~ro•ist activities aimed at
the facts .
creating social and political turmoil.
It was hoped that the
Polarization was already present in Chile when Mr. Allende
these activities, which included the assassination of the Comcarne to power .
Polarizatio n is inherent in any society that
nander in Chief of the Armed Forces, would lead to such a
~s stratified--as Chile is--along class lines.
The polarizastate of internal deterioration that the military would feel
tion was intensified by the reaction of the landowning aristcompelled to intervene dnd prevent Mr. Allende from assuming
ocracy which comprises Chile's upper class, and U .S. capital- ~ffice.
This,plan having failed however, ITT then proposed to
ist interests who felt threatened by Mr . Allende's move towthe Central Intellige n ce Agency that it initiate a program of
ards socialism.
J.iplornatic sabotage. economic : strangulation and the fomenting
The "pervasive socialism" as it was called by the Times , was ~f social disorclers.
The CIA claims that it rejected the pro an attempt by the Allende government to regain control of the
posal , but it is hi gh ly· significant that the activities pronatural resources of the country from the U.S . corporations
posed by ITT were precisely the type which led to ~he overthr~
which were making phenomenal
profits and depriving the people
of Mr. Allende's. government.
It is also interesting that the
of r evenue s badly needed to deal with problems of poverty and
CIA is operating in Chile, although its activities are known
d isease.
To understano what Mr. Allende was trying to do for
only to a few governrn~ntofficials and presumably, the victims
the people of Chile it is first necessary to know what U .S.
of its activities.
interests were doing to that country before Allende took ofWhat is known though, is the response of the U.S. aid to
fice .
Chile was cut from 230 million to 30 million a year shortly
Copper is Chile's largest natural resource.
It's largest
after Mr. Allende took office.
The World Bank headed by forpit and underground mines are owned by Anaconda and Kennicott
mer Secretary of Defense, Robert McNarnar~, cvt off aid to
Copper , two companies whose parents
are the Anaconda and KenChile.
So did the American Agency for International Developnicott Corporations in the United States.
In the past forty
rnent (AID), as did the American controlled Inter-American
two years, these companies , along with some smaller ones, have Bank.
The World Bank and the Inter-American Bank had been
reaped profits on Chile of 4,000 million dollars.
Their iniproviding over 100 million dollars to Chile before Allende.
tial investment was 30 million dollars.
Anaconda, whose proIn addition, purchase credit which is normally
and
fits in ethe r countries have been about 3-4% per year, was ex- routinely given to countries for the purchasing of capital
tracting an average profit in Chile 0 ~ 21.5% per year.
KPnnigoods for replacement parts, was cut off by the Export-Irncott Copper, whose average nrofit 1n 6tner countries was less
port Bank.
This move forced Chile to pay cash in advance for
than 10%, was at the same time reaping profits o~ an average
the replacement parts for its Arnericau made equipment and
of 52.8% per year.
This was in the period between 1955-70.
machinery, thereby upsetting hev balance of payments and inI n 1967 it extracted profits of 106%; in 1968, 113%; and in
creasing the rate of inflation in that country.
1969, 205%.
In the U.S. and Western Europe, tactics have been initiated
In addition, expansion investment was financed not with the
to obstruct the collection of receipts due Chile for the sale
their own resources, despite huge profits, but by incurring
of her copper.
The Kennicott Corporation has brought suits in
external debts for which the Chilean government assumed resboth the U.S. and countries of Western Europe c~allenging
ponsibility.
Ohe of the external debts incurred hy the Keuni- Chile's nationali~ation of her copper. The move by Kennicott
cott company in Chile--for which t]';e government assumed respon- which has the effect of freezing Chilean assets in these counsibility --was with its parent com~any in the un•tnd States,
tries, runs counter to international law as well as United
the Kennicott Corporation.
Nation's resolution dealing with a country's natural resources.
Becac1se of the rape of Chile by these co"luanies, the country
Incernll.tional law recognize s the right of countries to disis in a backward state, without the resources to undertake
pose of their natural resources as they see fit.
It also resocial programs fur its citizens.
In a country of 10 million,
cognizes a country's right to recover these resources from
600,000 persons under the age of 15 years are mentally retarwhatever foreign interests controls it, providing that jurisded because they did not reci~ve the minimum amount of protein diction in issues of nationalization resides ~it~ the courts
in the early months of their lives.
50% of the people h~ve no of the nation involved.
homes, but live in shacks in shanty towns, without ligLtiGg,
On top of all this, the price of copper on the international
plum bing or paved streets.
The biggest killers of th? populwas depressed, while the prices of imported goods increased~
at ion a1:.e alcoholism and bronchial pneumonia.
as much as 60
percent.
The effect was to add more fuel to
Salvador Allende campaigned for the Presidency on a promise
Chile's inflation oy upsetting even more her balance of pay to subsitute a Marxist economy for the capitalist-imperialist
rnents.
•
system of exploitation.
He reci~ved a plu rality of 37% in the
Domestically Allen~e'b oppos ition in Congress added to the
1970 elections.
The Ti~es,in suggesting that Mr. Allende did
inflation by voting expenditures but not the financing for sonot have a mandate for his 'so cialist programs, ignores the fact cial programs.
They refused to approve a bill by Allende to
ths.t Chile is a multi-party state with at least three major
force truckowners on strike back to work.
Trucks handle 80-90
parties.
Un like the American two party systern,coalitions must percent of all goods transported in Chile.
The strike combined ~ith ~ move by farmers to keep their products off the
market, created severe shortages of food and other goods and
drove the price of these goods up higher.
Persons close to the
Allende government strongly believe that the U.S. financed the
strike.
Initially, it was hoped that these subversive acts would
lea0 to a mass popular revolt against the Allende government
in the 1973 elections.
Contrary to custom and the hopes of
the Chilean oligarchy, and U.S. interests hawever, Mr. Allen~
de 's party recieved 44% of the vote, an increase of T% from

1970 .
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It was probably then that his enemies, both domestic and
foreign, decided to overthrow the constitutionally elected
government by force.
Shortly after the elections, Congress
passed a law which allowed the military to conduct searches of
the civilian populace for weapons.
The raids that were subsequently carried out were exclusively against the left and
the pro-Allende working class and peasant population.
On June
29, a mini-coup was aborted by elements of the military faithful to the government.
Middle class professiDnals and small business men began to
demonstrate against the government and were joined by rightwing newpapers in calling for a coup against the government.
'O n Tuesday, September llth, the military moved in and overthrew the government in a bloody coup.
The next day, corporations which held interests in Chile
prior to Allende's election, expressed a rea~iness to renew
business relations in that country.
Banking interests that
had cut their aid to Chile during this period also expressed
its readiness to resume credit.
The United States, in a manner which so aptly ~eflected itti

continued on next page

ing U. S . ~ecognition, was in deed accurate .
The milita r y
clandestine relations with
junta, in effect was left to
fascist forces in Chile, did
inform the American people
not fo r mally announce its re that this government had re cognition of the new junta .
'cognized its legitimacy.
The
Instead, a minor State Depa r t - confession came among mount ment official was allowe~ to
ing reports of mass executi confess that a press release
ons of the populace by the
by the military junta announc- jclnto..

Chile continued

unsold
bOOks

Paperback Forum ' s outlec
of books up he r e at Purchase
closed i ts operations for the
~e r rr. on Friday , October 26th .
Because of the concern
over the futu r e of unsold
books last year, the~ paid
a visit to the room where the
store had been in CCN .
The
solitary worker there was a
er's life is an extrem~ly dif - man named Kosrof .
He expl ficult one .· I know that it is ained that the books wo~ld
not a "nine to five job" , but
not be given to the dormitory
that it r equirec a lifetime of as he had previously said
d i scipline and diligent pract - they wo~ld be.
All books not
ice .
That it does, in fact,
classified as textbooks get
i nvolve one ' s total energies .
ripped (the covers are taken
I would simply like to say that off of them) and the covers
these hardships, trials , trib - are sent to the publisher .
ulations and satisfactions come Last year the books themselve
the way of anyone involved in
were thrown out without the
an artistic discipline.
knowledge of anyone who might
Su , I do not condemn , but
need them.
They were left in
only wish to correct a misguided unusable condition (with the
and innocent supposition made
servomation g~rbage) which
by the author .
rather upset many members of
Thank you .
the Purchase community . This
Marc Marder
year the books were to go to
Mus i c Division
the dormitory government to be
S . U. N. Y.
used as they saw fit.
Paperback Forum said that
that was not possible since

Letters to the Editor
Dorm
Gov't.
To The Luad:
In response to the a r ticle
regarding the first Dorm
Gov't meeting , I t h ink it is
important for the dorm r esi dents to understand the cir cumstances behind the catas trophe.
The Dorm has more than
doubled in size this year .
The small core of people left
over from last yea r' s gov ' t
were in a very awkward situa tion in September.
~ur main
function last yea r was star ting activities and we did not
want to get bogged down i n
We had not
Gov ' t structures.
formulated any type of system
to attract new members.
However, on returning in
September, we realized we had
to reach ou~ to ~he new lliem bers of the Community . We
were nut quite sure how, but
time k~pt sl i pping by faster
and faster.
Services and failities were already beginn ing to function - we had
names for Craft Room organiz ers and many other things.
We now desperately needed a
strong , committed organizati onal body.
The noise problem
was also brought to our at tention at this time .
The ~ew members from last
year knew a meeting was necessary and called it in the
very informal manner to which
they were accustomed.
Howev er , the crowd was much larger
than expected and the noise
rroblem was a very cont r over sial issue .
Both sides were
~ntere~ted in p r otect i ng
their r ights and did not co Jperate with each other.
The
result was chaos .
It was clear afterwards
that a more fo r mal and struc tured system would be needed
to deal wi t h Dorm p r oblems ,
2nd activities in the future.
)n Monday night, Oct. 22nd, a
very important organizational
meeting was set up with Dee,
the Housing Di r ector , Henry ,
Jackie and Paul, the Resident
Directors , the three standing
members from last Year ' s Ex ecucivc Committee: Michele
March , Harold Halberstadt ,
Ellen Juran and about eight
other extremely concerned
students . We have formulated
a whole new structure .
We
are extremely confident that
it will be workable with your
help .
Get involved and let ' s
start afresh.
Since r ely ,
Ellen Juran

Israel

the books would probably be
sold and then FF would be in
trouble . (?) Anyway the books
are goi ng to Riker's Island
to be put in the library .
Other books(textbooks) are returned to the publisher in
good condition and Forum gets
full credit for them too .
The
reason that the nontexts are
ripped is that the publisher
makes so many that it
is not
worth their while to take any
back . This is not a distinc~
tion between hard and soft cover,
there are many softcover
texts that get sent back bee
ause they are worth more than
mass produced books.

Letter to the Editor
deal of t r oub l e wh en i mper i al each vehicle that travelled
With the new i ssue of the
ist troops from Great Britian
over the- bridges. Since the ·Arab;>
Load , modern journalism ushers and the US invaded Ge r many and
had no Israeli currency , they
in a brand new , excit i ng era . ~ade it difficul t to bring suwere forced to make war on the
Farewe ll Wa l ter Cronk i te , Dave pp li es to the camps . Although
Israelis .
The Israelis held
Brinkley , Howard K. Smith , Eye - six mi ll ion campers died , they. a meeting , and decided that if
witness News . Andrew Hugos ,
we r e c l eaner and skinnier than
the Arabs were goiDg to drive
journal ist extraordinai re , he
when they had ente r ed . Friends
their Russian - made cars in the
of biting wit , him wi th the
Jf NAZ I hai l ed the camps as a
Sinai, the Israelis would drive
tr u e facts , has come to up great sucess .
the.ir America; - made autos in
l ift us.
Buoyed by their success , Jews Egypt and Syria . This brings
His article , appropr iately
the world over l ooked to Israel us up to date.
entitled " Israel ", i s pe r haps
as the next location for year
I hope that this brie f sur the most important piece of
round camps . However , their o l d vey has cl e ared up all those
work s i nce Edward R . Mur row ' s
enemy , Great Britain , control false impressions which many
" Harvest of Shame ". I was so
l ed Israel and did not want NAZI of you learned in Israeli shocked by my ignorance in
to open franchises there. Uncontrolled religio4s schools
the f i eld of the Middle East
daunted, Jews sometimes walked or through tpe Zionist news
t h at I took it upon myself t o
Europe , ove r the Urals , and
services . It is understood
more ful l y research the cond own i nto Palestine. What a Jew that if the israelis wish to
flict, this time from a Hugowon't do to open some sort of
be respected as a member of
s i an , or soph i sticatert , world l ybusiness venture!
the family of nations she will
and qbnoxio u sly co r rect , po int
The common myth that Israel have to learn to hang out with
of Vlew .
i s a t iny country surr ounded
her Arabs friends while not
What I discove r ed was that
by hosti l e neig hb ors probably
eating their gonads or making
the roots of the curre n t war
was i nstigated around this per- them pay• for peaceful excursions
go back to Germany before WW
iod by some Madison Ave . execinto Tel Aviv .
II. It was there that a small
utive working for NAZI . Actual In the next issue of the
group Jews formed the Nat i ona l ly Israel is surrounded by
1Qad I will examine th~ peace Association of Zionists , Inc.
Ar~bs . The nations of Egypt ,
time possibilities of the rack,
or NAZI for short . Members of Syria Jorda n saudi Srab i a
thumbscrew , and the hydrogen
NAZI were concerned with the
and L~banon a;e filled with '
bomb .
two most important problems
fun loving people who know
Brian Ganin
facing the i r people at thetime:that the i r vast o il holdings
l. Jews tended to be un make it unnecessary to worry
clean , as in the phrase
abou t a sma ll strip of desert
" d i rty Jew ".
about the size of Long Island .
2. Jews tended to be obese.
Besides ' whi ch the Arabs smoke
As the f i na l sol u t i on to
hemp which makes them horny
these prob l ems NAZ I opened u p
to worry abo u t war .
year round camps i n the most
NAZI or t he State of IsraeJ
beaut ifu l parts of Eastern
as i t i ~ now called became
E~rope, s u ch as Auchwitz ? pro - very interested withexpanding
Vl ded s h owers , and supp ll ed a
its base of operations. Year l ow fat , l ow prote i n , low car - round camps or kibbut\ i m were
b?hyd:ate ~ low ~ater , and low once aga i n ~reated . Israei claVlt~mln dlet wh ~ ch was always
i ms tha t t h ese camps are largestr l ctly supervlsed to be Ko ly agr i cultural , and were cre To: SONY Corporation
sher.
ated around some sort of socia l - Wherever the hell you are
The camps ran into a great
ist ideal . Actually , k i bbutzim
Oct. 30, 1973
involved in capturi ng Arabian
infants , s l icing and preparing
Gentlemen:
th e ir gonads (Jews have none
In the spring of 1972, my
of their own) and preparing a
colleagues and I purchased
narcot i c known as matzoh .
several of your SONY reel - to Under the in f l uence of matzo h,
reel tape recorders which
Israelis become parano i d and
were intended for very imp - .
Letter to the Editors
hear Arabs threa t e n ing to p u sh
ortant business matters. The
and Scott Morrow
them i nto the Mediter r a n ean
two tape recorders that we
I am writing no t to refute ,
Seas , p r obab l y as a n a t te mp t
bought were to have been
No.4 Purchase Street
but to express my disappointme n t
to wash the dirty Jews wh o h ad
synchronized with each othat a statement made by Scott
Rye, New York 10580
bee n wo r k i ng i n t h e h ot sun
er so that not one word of
Douglas Morrow in his article
whi l e t h e Arabs had been smokan important business con914-967-3015
entitled , Dance as a Career?,
in g dope .
versation would be lost.
published in the-october 24 is Th is year, Israel came up
However, to our dismay ,
sue of the Load .
A shop createdl with pe rhaps t h e most par a n o id
sometime during the summer
" D ance ~the ha r des t of
offens i ve bat t le p l an in the
of 1972 , these two said tape
the perform i ng arts, " i s s uch
his t ory of mo d e r n warf are . Pre- recorders , at one very crufor the display and
a blatantly tia i ve statement
t e n d ing t o o b se r ve t he mos t so l- cia l point in our business
that it seems ha r dly wor t h wrie mn day o f th e ir relig i o u s ca l - discussions, refused to func sale of items of
ting about .
But since I was
enda r, t h e y al l owed the stoned- tion correctly.
The resul t
so disturbed by the lack uf in out Arab s t o bui ld b ri dges i nto of this malfuction was the
function and
sight and logic show n by t he
t h e Sina i Desert , h op in g t h a t
loss of al l of that import author in his essay , I fe lt it
th ey wo ul d seek to dri ve· th e i r
ant b u siness conversation ,
necessary to exp r ess my opi ni on.
so that we have absolutely
f a n cy Russ i a n- mad e 8ar s a r oun d
good design.
There is no one pe r forming
th e d e s e rt, mu c h a s we Ame ric ansno record of it.
art , or for t hat matter , any
d o on the Bo nn evill e Salt fl ats .
artistic disc i p li ne which does
Aft e r allowing the Ar abs t o bu- ·rhank you very much.
not require the t ota l devo t io n
Ri chard M. Nixor
il d the i r bri dges , th e I s r ae li s
which Scott describes so a ptly .
President of the U. S.
wa l ked over a n d ann o un ce d t h a t
Of course I real i ze that a dane t hey wo ul d co ll ect a ~o ll f o r
RMN/js
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from Nixon
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COFFEE HOUSE

With the departure of the
beloved and revered HARD CORE
from Purchase, a new Coffee
House Committee has been
formed . With new blood
comes new id eas . The committe has divided itself
int o various divisions:
Ellen Warshaw, Suzanne Williamson, and Michael Finder
are in charge of seek ing out

and scheduling new talent
from both on and off campus.
Bob KaHan is in charge of
publicity.
In the technical
department , Mike Finder is
taking care of sound and
Mitch Brozinsky is in charge
of lighting (with a little
help from the Stud and Jon) .
3 MC's have been found who
will alternate from week to

DOCUMENTARIES /i.r CD I P
•

Cooperative College Cen ter is p roud to announce
two outs tanding film events.
On Monday , November 19 , the
college will screen Stan
Brakhage 's PI TTSBURGH TRILOGY . The following Wednesday, No v ember 28, filmmaker Arthur Barron is
scheduled to visi t the Mount
Vernon division.
Clima xing a series of
documentaries which inclu de
Lorentz's PLOW THAT BROKE
THE PLAINS and THE RIVER,
Reifenstahl ' s TRIUMPH OF
THE WILL , and THE HELLSTROM •
CHRONICLE wil l be three
films by underground filmmaker Stan Brakhage . Brakage ' s films are highly personal statements , yet he
considers them to be " int imate documenta r ies "
Best known for such silent
short sub j ects as SIRIUS RE MEMBERED , WINDOW WATER BABY
MOVING , and his SEXUAL MEDITATION series, Brakhage
tries to capture deeply
physical realities wit h
film techniques that ~ill
f orce the viewer to see in
new ways - strives to break
our traditional concepts of
fear and humor while using
light to guide us into a
non - linear, non- conventional
visual world.
The three films of his
PITTSBURGH TRILOGY ( EYES,
DEUS EX , and THE ACT OF
SEEING) were made between

1970 and 19 72, but. all
three share affinities with
SIRIUS and WINDOW cited above
These compel li ng films will
be shown 12 noon in the Sec ond St reet Building of Co operative College on November 19th and discussed
the following day at the
same location .and time .
Arthur Barron is an
award- wining filmmak er
who made an NET ' documentary
called BIRTH AND DE ATH that
could be compared with
Brakhage's filmography.
The director ' s f irst featurel egnth fiction fi lm, JEREMY ,
was voted the most popular
film at this y ea r's Cannes
Film Fest ival.
FACTORY , which many con sider Bar ron' s best documentary, wi ll be screened at
1 0 : 30 November 27 th, in the
Second Street Building of
th e Cooperative College.
On Novemb er 28th, also at
10 : 30 , Mr . Barron is scheduled to d iscus s this film
plus the structure of documentaries from a creative
poin of view.
Both film events will be
held in the downstairs room
25.
Whi le anyone f ro m the
Purchase Campus is w~lcome to
attend , class - size groups
should notify Mr . Hickey
(699-8240) in advance in case
additional seating space
proves necessary.

Alam School of
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week in hosting the concertsJeff Salkin, Jay Sanders , and
Andrew HUGOS.
Some interesting acts are scheduled for
the next few weeks:
ll/9 R. David Jones & pos sible supr i se guest .
11/ 16 Eric Schoenburg - Rag time gu itarist.
The admission cost is
75¢ for students and $1. 00
f?r r:on-~tudents .
The admlsslon lS to offset the
costs of the acts and to
pay for the refreshments
that are served - Dunkin•
Donuts, Anisette Coffee,
Tea , ·and Regular Coffee .
It is permissible to bring
alchoholic bevarages into
the building. The Coffee
House is being held in
the Dining Hall this year away from the Saturday

Lynne Ungar at Oct. 27 Co ffee
House
Night CCS distractions .
This also means that pinball can be played on
Coffee House nights.
The
committee meets Mondays at
5:30 pm on the second flooP
of CCS and all who are interested are welcome.

mov1e rev1ew

BADLANDS

BY LARRY ROBINSON

BADLANDS is the most remarkable movie I have seen
this year.
It is a hor rifying , haunting look at
American youth in the fabled
Fifties, and the numbing
ennui of prarie life.
BADLANDS is the best of the cur rent crop of duck tail - hot
rod nostalg i c films because
it is a lot more than old
records and pegged pants.
It is a film that tells a
story so chilling that it
could happen anywhere , in
any time , as long as we
continue or fascination with
firearms .
One sunny South Dakota
morning, Kit Carruthers
shoots his girls' father
and takes off for the Canadian Bo rder.
By the time
he is stopped , within sight
of Saskatchewan , Kit has
murdered six more people,
and has the potential for
anoth er dozen or so killings.
Kit enjoys the sight of
watching someone die , seeing a victim squirm beneath
the barrel of his gun .
Based on the true story
of Charlie Starkweather,
who k i l l ed ten Mid - We~ter
ners in 1958, BADLANDS
deni es us the comfort of a
social sett ing such as the
Depression (Bonnie and
Clyde) or small town hatred
(Fury).
Kit Ca rr uthe rs is
a bor ed , self- absorbed young
man who likes the sound of
shooting because it occupies
his simple mind.
He has
nothing to do with his life.
Why not sp ice it up by driving around in a sto len car
loaded with weapons and ammunit i on?
Accompa nying Kit is his
girl, Holly . Holly has
built him up to be some sort
Jf cowboy booted savior ,
l cavalier come to rescue
1er from Daddv . baton
twirling, and homework.
As
their escap e continues,
howeve r , the novelty wears
off and she gets bored with
her hero . Kit i s too involved in his own faint
resemblance to James Dean,
and is hardly what she expected as a sex partner.
The film is narratei by
Holly in language that could
best be described as "movi e
magazine gothic". At one
point , after a string of mur·
ders, she tells us that "Kit
was the most trigger happy
person I ever met", and "I
promise never to hang around
with the hell bent type again".
It is clear to Holly
that her adventures with Kit
are a dream from which she
will wake up unscathed.
The
j

accompanying carnage is
nothing but . a nuisance while
she r eads her Pat Boone fan
books .
Director Terence Malick
has evident ly seen some of
the better violent films of
the past few years, and is
not above taking a leaf from
the books of Howard Hawks
and Don Siegel . While there
are six kil lings in BADLANDS ,
there is no slow motion photography, and he keeps away
from the Sam Peckinpah " shot gun fetish" that marred " Pat
Garrett".
Malick has someone
killed, they fall , and thats
all there is.
Like Do n Siegel, Malick also makes us
expect far more violence than
what actually occurs.
Instead of ninety -six minutes
of unrelenting bloodshed , we
await the violence , and of ten find it exploding when
we least e xpect it.
Probably the most casually
ghoulish murder in recent
cinema occurs in BADLANDS .
Kit locks a young couple,
clos~ to his own age ,
up
in a root cellar and then
fires several shots through
the doors . By now, Malick
has made Kit such an infal li ble killing machine that
w~ do not need to s ee the
dead bodies or hear their anguished cries. We know they
are dead.
Kit is. a monster.
BADLANDS is an un- camera- conscious film in an era
wh ere directors such as Mich ael Winner (The Mechanic, The
Stone Killer) delight in
zooms, fade - outs, freeze
frames, a nd close-ups on such
things as telephone rec eivers and navels. Malick ,
probably because he wrote
the script, sticks to telling us the story rather than
giving u s eye strain with
camera py r otechniques . The
Montana/Dakota landscape is
eerily portrayed in some
telling longshots, and the
climatic car chase, a symphony of spinning tires and
dusty roads, is one of the
better examples or-this now
cliched·action bit. ·
As I write this , BADLANDS
does not have a national dis tributor.
It is an honest,
un compromis ing film that
cries out to be shown to
audiences who have become
immuned to death and suspense.
BADLANDS is not a
comfortable film, nor is it
even pleasent.
There i s no
misty eyed look at the Fiftie:
and Chubby Checker. BADLANDS
is a terrible , chilling slice
of lif e that will cut you to
the bone.
None of us who see
it wil l come away without
having shed some psychic
blood and rea l, bitter tears.

THE NY. CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
Remembrances
BY SCOTT DOUGLAS MORROW
The Joffrey Ballet opened
up i ts curr ent season wi th
the premiere of " Rememb r ances ", which is Robert Jaf frey ' s first work since his
multimedia bal l et ''Astarte"
in 1967 .
" Remembrances " is set to
Ri chard Wagner ' s Album Sonat a for Frau Mathide Wesendonck , to the 5 poems by
Wesindonck that Wagner set
to music , and the Porazz i
Theme.
After the piano intro duction played by Stan l ey
Babin , a woman billed as
"She Who Remembers " walks
onto the stage and sits be side " She Who Sings " .
"She Who Remembers" is re living her past emo tions
through s ong and dance .
Joffrey has created a
series of passionate meet ings between a man and a
woman (Jonathan Watts and
Francesca Corkle) , but the
meetings end abruptly ,
leaving them to deep feeling solos . They dance, with
and against a crowd of lovers who pass as if through
some past ballroom .
Rouben Ter - Arutunian has
designed a romantic looking
set , suggesting silver lace
draped lightly over a misty
world . Willa Kim!s costumes
are very light and free ,
and Jennifer Tipton ' s light ing is warm and dim . The
Wagner music is warm and ro mantic . Everything suggests
memory , rather than actual ity . All of this adds to the
mood of the piece .
Jaffrey has created a bal let about love .
There are no
long phrases , no climaxes ,
and the ballet seems to be
carried along by soft lifts
and lunges .
You are not

.JOFFRBY BALLIT
aware of sh ~pe , growth , or
the complexity of the dancing . . The cooreography i~
very rich and grows out of
the music .
The movement and
the music flow as one.
The
whole ballet ~tays on the
same level and moves like poetry , creat i ng a dreamy
world of peop l e under the
influence of one of the
strongest emotions , love .
The ballet shows the comp any at its best and Miss Cork le and Mr . Watts shine brigh ~
tly with them .
Miss Corkle
is not only a fine technicia11
b ut also an extremely sens itive actress .
Her h ead and
shoulders are expecially ex pressive .
Nothing she does
shows force and her superb
contro l gives her the change
to go deeply i nto the move ment and bring out the intense
and mysterious feeling it has .
Mr . Watts , who came out of
premature retirement to
play the role , shows his noble
stage presence and almost
perfect technique . Though
he was no mat c h for the beautiful Miss Corkle they worked
well together .
This piece i s welcomed into
the company ' s r epertory .
I
await with considerable pleas ure Mr . Jaffrey ' s next ballet .
I don ' t know how he is going
to top this , but it will
sure be a challenge .

somber , ironic and inspiring
work was superbly performed
with a cast led by Christian
Holder , who is magnlfi_cent as
the impassively malevolent
figure of Death , and Gary
Chryst as the sinuous and
sneaky War Profiteer .
Kurt Joos felt that
dance must be theat r ical ,
must reflect the age .
For
him , expressionistic mode r n
dance was the dance form of
our time .
It needed a few
fundamental steps and posi tions from the classical
ballet but none of its tricks
The twentieth- century dance ,
he bel i eved , demanded a form
that would eschew the anachronistic virtuosity of
" entrechats ", " pirouet t es ",
and dancing on toe .
By combing the principles
of expressionistic dance
and classical ballet ,
Joos achieved a system of
movement which made pos sible a tremendous range
of expression.
He paved
the way for an acceptance
of certain ideas by both
dance forms . At the time ,
the ba l letamanoes chided
him for mix i ng modern
with classica l dance , and

The GreeQ Table
BY BCOTT DOUGLAS MORROW
The J8ffrey Ballet has re introduced i< ·. lrt Joos ' s " 'Ehe
Green Table " i ':lto its current
season at Cily Center.
This

BSA
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lESliE UliliAmS
BY SCOTT DOUGLAS MORROW
In our sky shines many
bri ght stars , some bigger
than others , and after a
while we don ' t bother to
look at the smaller ones
because the big ones bl i nd
us .· Miss Uggams , who just
finished her two weeks at
the Empire Room of the
Waldorf - Astoria, is one of
those smal l er stars in the
sky , but she shines out ,
neve r t h eless .
Miss Uggams is a bright ,
talented and appealing per former with a warm and
great personality that comes
across the stage the minute
she's, on . She has come a
long - way since her days on
the " Sing Along with Mitch "
program . She came into the
publics ' eye with the star
role in the Broadway show
"Hallelujah Baby" in the
60 ' s ; she sang eve r y song .
Since then , things have been
pretty quiet for her until
she recently made a few
appearances on TV variety
shows , notably t h e " Johnny
Carson Show " a few months
ago .
Leslie has a flexib l e
voice that easi l y fills the
room , and then , in a change
of pace , rushes into a rol licking , ry t hmic tempo and
chas es it around for awh ile .
Her pr ogram has been aranged
so that almost a l l the numbers tu r n out to be medleys ,
and they evo l ve quite eas i ly
one from the other , as i f
one title just happened
to suggest another .
Songs
like " Sing Your Song "

the modern dancer considered him a tra i tor to the
cause .
But Joos was. really
t rying to achieve only a
twentieth century version of
Noverres ' " ballet d ' action".
His major works proved
that he desired to create
theatre using dance as means
of expression . For him ,
every movement must have
meaning and further the ac tion . He used miming ,
or a poetically expressive
gesture language , whenever
possible to under l ine plot
and characteriza ti on and
spoke to his audience i n
mostly allegori cal and dramatic terms, employ i ng a
minimum of decor and two
pianos for accompaniment .
The bareness of the stage
made the dramatic immediacy
of his images al l the more
striking.
All his wo r k r eflected
his concern for ma n and the
world .
Situation and char actors , drama and message
were apparently more imp ortant to Joos than dance
itself . His work was that
of a dramatist who felt
closer to movement than to
words.
His masterp i ece was th e
dramatic ballet , " The Green
Table ", produced with sen sational sucess in 1932 .
The work has los t none of
the savage power in its '
satire on the futility of
war , Janus - faced polit icians , and war profite ers .
It has lost none of its '
artistic values , because
as a theatre piece without
words it still speaks to us
with the fury of its '
indignation.
The simplicity
of the conception and the
allegorical power of this
Dance of Death is unique .
I
am glad it is back in the
companys ' repertory.

follows " I ' m Happy " ; " I
Love the Gir l I ' m Near " from
" Finians ' Rai :1bow " is a per fect fo l lowup t o " Love the
One Your With ", and "My
Sweet Lord " teams up with
" I Don ' t Know how to Love
Him" .
She also pays tribute to
her musical godmother s ,Le na
Horne , Billie Holiday
and Ethel Waters, select ing from the numbers that
each is associated with ,
ones that are best suited
to her particular range and

SERIES

tona l quality .
Leslie Vggams has been
in some form of show bus ness since she was 6 years
old, and the profess ionalism
of those years of training
pays off in the well - paced
and wel l- directed hour- long
act.

RECORDINGS

THE POimER SISTERS

BY SCOTT DOUGLAS MORROW

Perhaps you ' ve not yet
heard of the Pointer Sis ters, but i t' s li kely that
you wi l l any mi n u te now .
With l aser - like speed ,
word has been spreading ab out these four young sisters
from the West Coast who
threaten to cha l lenge the
standard fo r vocal groups set
long ago by the Supremes i n
the days befo r e Diana Ross
went her own way . Wearing
1 940 - ish att i re they have
made themse l ves known and
have hit sucess wi thi n only
a few months o f appear ances
on TV shows, having the i r
records make the charts and
by i mpressing the public with
the i r image which can be
li kened to Bette J Midler· .
They have come up with the
r i ght thing at the r i ght moment , and tQey caught on l i ke

fire .
Having checked out their
album called THE POINTER
SISTERS(Blue Thumb), I was
quite impressed . Not since
Lamber t, Hendricks , and Ross
blew audience ' s minds wi th
their exact vocal interp r e tations of complex jazz
arrangements has such a s o und
been heard .
These girls
sing wi th a precision and
veloc i ty that are truly
astounding.
Their sound is
a combination of contemporary
tunes wi t h the style of jazz
form of the l ate 50 ' s . You
can' t h e l p b ut sit back and
groove wi th them , espec i a ll y
when you hear such numbers a~
" Yes We Can ", "That ' s How 1
Feel ", " Pains and Tears ", and
'!Cloudburst".
I don ' t know how long they
will be around, but if the way
their album is selling is any
indicati on , it si;ould te a;..-hi l e

The Black Student Ass ociation will offer two films
this month .
Both films are
free and will be shown in
theHumanitiesAuditorium at
8pm .
On Friday November 9 , the
BSA will screen VANISHING
POINT , an underground f avorite starring Barry Newman ,
Cleavon Little , and Dean
Jagger .
A cameo appearanc e
by Delaney and Bonnie plus
music by Mountain , Big Mama
Thorton , Eva , and many others
are unusual h i gh l ights of
this movie .
VANISHING POINT is a
feature - length Road Runner
cartoon in some respects, as
the cops chase a speed- demon
driver through picturesque
desertscapes .
The focus is
on action , auto stunts , and
lively music in this attractive entertainment featur e .
The movie will be coupled
with a short musical film
from South Africa by female
fi l mmaker Toby Talbot .
On wednesday November 28 ,
the BSA will screen Gillo
Pontecorvo ' s BATTLE OF ALLike VANISHING POINT,
GI ERS .
BATTLE OF ALGIERS , is breath taki ng - espec i ally in its
=diting - but it is hardly
=scapist entertai nment .
Based apparent l y on fact ,
~ hi s 1 966 film depicts ~n
unsucessfu l atte mpt to free
Algeria from French domination.
Critics praise the
f ilm on a l l counts - esp ec i al l y i ts intelligent
scr ~ p t which ba l ances ac tion with soft and j oyful
moments .
In a l l , BA~TLE OF
ALGIERS is a compelling and
aggressive movie experience .
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come Mother repression.
Whereas a socialist gets
sent to jail for his sins
against state - nature, we are
not so often given that alternative .
While our iron
curtain counterpart has a
cold cell to further his or
~y CURTICE TAYLOR
her pol itical consciousness
Since I forgot, until the deadline day, to write up a col - raising, we , alas are faced
with only our own self - de umn for this issue, I have decided that, rather than let the
structive impulses.
American
whole thing go to the winds (thus sparing you from my words
liberationists,
be
they
poli of celluloid wisdom), I shall instead give you a program note
tical or sexual or both, are
that I wrote for W. R. MYSTERIES OF THE ORGANISM .
I do this
l ost in a sea of TV screens,
not just to hand in some writings and rantings to The Load,
press
releases, economy - sized
but to attempts to clear up some of the fog caused by th2
feminine hygiene sprays,
fi~m .
Many , many of you did not attend.
I hope that you
electric dildos, Superstars ,
will not feel too out of it.
I wrote this with you in mind,
cocaine and 'Back to nature.'
so it should not be too obscure .
As the sad tale of Abbie Hn~ 
The film and this program are very generalized and deal
fman points out, in America
very directl y with the sort of generation gap that ex~sts on
it is not always big brother
this campus between older and younger students.
There seems
who finally lowers the boom
to b~ an entirely different perspective between those who
but our over - stimulated ids
participated in the madness of the late sixties and those
and egos.
Political prisonwho, because of their age , sat back and observed it.
The
ers in South Africa and Chi li
older group seems more socially committed, while the younger
face firing sq~ads - we
group seems more personally oriented .
No value judgement is
attetched to this observation.
I shall p ref ace the notes
by giving you a brief summary
of the film .
It was made by
a young Yugoslavian who bor rowed quite heavily from the
writings of the late Dr. Wil helm Reich .
Among the good
doctor ' s many theories,was
one wh~ch stated that sexual
freedom was at the heart of
political freedom; that if we
could free our souls sexual ly , we could then form a more
perfect political system .
Reich was uniquely qualified
for this task - he was exiled
first from Germany , then from
Russia and finally imprisoned
in the U . S .
To him, repres sion was a constant .
His
methods of therapy involved,
a~ong other things,
a heavy
emphasis on our sexual selves,
helping us to discover our
most basic sexual drives and
desires.
The director of this film
took these thoughts , along
with his own views of the po- BETTE DAVIS AND TREVOR HOWARD
MAC BUSCH AND ERICH VON STROHEIM
litical systems of the USSR , in OF HUMAN BONDAGE , Nov.l5
in FOOLISH WIVES, Nov . 18 (Sun.)
the USA, his mother,and Yugo slavia and came out with the
ty , political obscenity wi~h
merely self-destruct.
Even
very personal image, W.R. MY sexual obscenity - the sort
Papa Reich , steeped as he was
STERIES OF THE ORGANISM ... .
of logic that power struc in psychology , coulu not
tures find nearly impossible
wichstand the rantings of the
The system that created
to combat.
I say "nearly"
Eisenhower days .
In the end ,
the fresh images and theories
because not even a 'revision like radicals before and af witnessed in the films,
ist' country like Yugoslavia
ter him, he succumed to para POTEMPKIN and BED & SOFA ,
could put up with such oucranioa, yet another final re seems to have gone very sour ;
geous goings on .
fuge for American activists .
especially when seen through
Dusan Makavesjevy went to
I am certain that many an
the eyes of Yugoslavia's Du pr ison becaus~ of this film.
old pinko, not to mention
san Makavesjevy.
To look at
He was released before too
many a Reichian , is outraged
his film, W.R . MYSTERIES OF
long.
After all , Yugoslavia
at this film's distortion of
THE ORGANISM , the USSR is in
doesn ' t have a Siberia , not
old world liberation.
They
the same hideous, hypocriti even for people who go so far
are most upset with the fact
cal condition as the USA as to slander " the system" by
that for us, those oafs
referredto in this film as
implying free love is a pre weaned in the late sixties
the United States of Erotica
requisite to true political
and s2ve~ties, th~ film makes
- a point that is not wrongly
liberation .
perfect sense.
It even
taken .
W. R . , despite it ' s
Unfortunately, since a
reaches out to the "cra zies"
rather insane exterior, is a
num~er uf the more
'h ardcore '
we were unable to reach dur political - philosophical
ing the height of our conter scenes in the movie take
stdtewent that goes much
~ultural tantrums of 1968 an~
place in America , I think
further than the writings of
'69.
It works because, in
that the director gives us
the bizarre Dr . Reicll.
This
too much credit .
The kind of addition to it 's polemics,
socialist movie is in the
W.R. has all the trappings of
1950 ' s repression that quash finest tradition of the Marxour self-centered Fritz the
ed Reich is still eve r - pre ist dialectical theory which
Cat brand of rebellion: . . .
sent and l iving in the White
was so copiously applied to
Light on Karl, but h2avv on
House.
If W.R. opened this
the art of film - making by di Groucho.
year , perhaps Makavesjevy
rector - theorist Sergei Esen might find our jails an im Thursday , Nov . 8. Tonight
stein .
As the political at provement over those at home .
Nick and Nora Charles along
titude of the film ' s many
The inclusion of our own
with
their constant companicharacters are in constant
home - g r own American freaks ,
ons, Asta the dog and a botopposition , so too are the
in the per~ons of Messrs Tu tle of booze, set out to
film's images .
We cut from
li, Jackie and Al , are what
solve another murder in THE
an ' artist ' at work on a cast brings the whole message
THIN MAN .
William Powell and
of an erect penis, to a
home .
I hope that our young
Myrna Loy s~ent a guod deal
speech , to a political pris Chech brother does not belof the thirties tracking down
one r banging his head against ieve that sexual liberation
murderers, thieve~ ana bad
a wall .
The film reinforces
is really that far along in
guys - what separated them
its polemics with visual puns
America - New York is not
from the G- Man types seen in
and similies , all of which
America.
While the number of
gangster films of the times,
help us, the unenlightened
' fuck fests ' are greaLer here
was that Nick and Nora had
Americans to "get the point . "
than in Yugoslavia, they are
class. they ~ere a liberated
W.R. is the embodiment of
not the sort of liberating
couple who prefered their
the East - meets - West freakdom
exper iences sought by Reich
dog, whiskey and mystery to
which has, at its roots, a
or Makaesjevy .
No, we Amerihaving children .
They always
yout~ful,surrealistic, yet
can dreamers are delving into
enjoyed a good time.
Their
pure Marxist ideology .
Here
orgies for our own hedonistic
films were more comedies than
a grandchild of the revolu and decad ent ends .
The
mysteries , with the bad guys
tion made a film that exposes thought of a political cath p l aying straifht men for this
the rot of the communist Rus arsis is rarely coupled with
very dynamic duo ' s many one sian style unsurpassed by the a first, or for that matter ,
liners.
Yippies, Frank Zappa , or Andy second American coming .
Af Sunday , Nov. 11. Tonight's
Warhol .
The mad approach uf
ter such experiences , we Jusuch ' decadent detractors'
pair
and sound
deau - Christians find ourselv films of
ares ilent
both classic
come strictly conforms to our
es, like l.he Russian ice
dies from France.
Rene
Christian tradition .
It
skater , so balled up with
~lair's THE ITALIAN STRAW HAT
fights insanity with insani guilt that we once more wel lS one of the more delightful

JWOJ!iiES. ••

films of the silent e~a .
The
action takes place on a ne ver - ending wedding day that
gets all botched up because
of , you guessed it, an Itali an straw hat.
Rene Clair,
with his sound fi lms , LES
MILLIONS, A NOUS LA LIBERTE ,
established the bridge be tween silence and sound - THE
ITALIAN STRAW HAT was his
foundation .
Next we turn to a fellow
countryman, the grand master
of the French Cinema , JGan
Renoir .
RULES OF THE GAME
seems a fitting film to show
at Purchase because it deals
with the lives of the idle
rich living on a country
estate .
They shoot quail ,
rabbits (anything that moves)
hold ludicrous dinner conver sations and chase each oth er ' s wives .
When the maid,
butler and game keeper are
brought into the picture, the
film becomes a satire of the
whole of French society. This
film appears on the ten
greatest films list, an honor
that has been a long time
coming.
When the film first
opened it was a bomb; only
after the affluent period of
the late th~rties had given
way to the war and then to
peace, did the French and
the world at la r ge realize
that this was the quintessen tial film of the thirties .
Thursday Nov . 15 Here we
have a terribly British film ,
OF HUMAN BONDAGE , made in
Hollywuod and uased on the
famous Sommerset Maugham nov el.
Bette Davis plc.ys the
saucy hooker and Trevor How ard is the befuddled hookee .
Davis' performance is stun ning and lifts the tale from
melodrama to good theatre .
Sunday , Nov . 18 . The pairing
of these two films was one of
the more bizarre double bills.
I wanLed to show both films
and finally decided to throw
them together.
FOOLISH WIVES
is yet another silent classic
from the silent era ' s most
overlooked genius , Erich Von
Stroheim.
As was always the
case with his films , FOOLISH
WIVES was cut to half its or iginal ponderous length, and
yet , the film is still a mas terpiece.
Von Stroheim also
stars in the film .
Any per son with pretcntions of being
a film freak (we are a pre tentious lot) cannot miss
this wonderful film about a
Russian counterfieting count
on the make for innocent Am erican wives amidst the op ulence of Monte Carlo.
ON
APPROVAL is a Brit ish drawing
roow comedy that is raised
from mediocrity by only one
element - Beatrice Lillie .
Bea Lillie was and is perhaps
the world's funniest woman.
Bea always couched her insan ity beneath her very gentile
British exterior • She was ,
after all, Lady Peal.
Noel
Coward so enjoyed her spirit ,
not to mention her company,
that he wrote countless sket ches, songs and plays with
only her in ~ind .
Her name
is undoubtedly a mystery to
you all.
Keep in mind that
her comedy, like Chaplin ' s ,
is timeless and does not fade
with age .
If only Carol Bur nette or Lucille Ball could
have studied in Lady Peal ' s
school, comediennes would not
have such an unfunny ~eputa tion .
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Travctling an Westchester
OR A

STRANGER IN PARADISE

BY JEFF SALKIN
For those of you who were here last ye&r, you might recall an article
that appeared under my byline concerning'the very delicate matter of get ~
ting around this lap of quasi-luxury called Westchester County. Before
you leap to any conclusions, let me point out that I am not denying
authorship of the said article . I have merely brought the information
up to date. Times change, roads change. Live by that philos ophy and
you will do no wrong.
Following you will find an index to the major highways in Westchester,
where they will take you, where they won't take you, and other assorted
goodies. Don't ask me how I arrived at this information. Let's say
that I got it the hard way --by getting l ost alot, by making a l ot of
wrong turns, by almost getting killed a few times . It would have been
easi er, I suppose, to consult a few good road maps before embarking
on various journeys . That is the coward ' s way out .
.
Experience is the best teacher. Theref ore, learn by my experien~P.

Its Connc:ct icut extension, the
Merrit ParRway, is a considerably better road, and will
take you very nicely and safely
through plush Fairfield County
all the way to not - so-plush
Bridgeport and New Haven, and
by following the signs, to
Hartford and Boston . Avoid the
Hutch at night and in inclement
weather. It gets even worse
during these times.

northern Westchester" because you
used to be able to · do 80mph on
it no sweat. Now, with all t he
construction, the traffic li ght
and the. massive tieups, it
can be a pain in the ass . It's
still not a bad road. For a
while it is also Rte . 22, and
after Brewster (Andy HUGOS ' count'ry) it stays Rte . 22 .

The Bronx River Parkway is
kind of unnecessary . In many
ways, it is worse than the Hutch .
In some areas it becomes a
regular street with traffic
lights. It is always narrow
and winding. The B.R.P. starts
in the Bronx and becomes the
Taconic Parkway which will
take you to Albany sort of. The
B.R.P. and the Taconic are

There are basically only two,
and the are constantly confused
with each other. The Cross
County Parkway runs from Pelham to Yonkers, It connects
the Hutch, the B.R.P., the
Thruway, and the Saw Mill River Parkway . There is alot of
construction on it and traffic
bogs down frequently. To make
things worse, the signs are all
lettered green on green and pos itioned so poorly that you don ' t
know what the hell is going on.
The Cross Westchester Expressway goes from Rye to Tarrytown, across the Hudson River
on the Tappan Zee Bridge, and
becomes the New York Thruway .
It is a fast road, goes right
through White Plains, and is a
favorite of Westchester commuters
who live in Rockland County . It's
their L.I. E. Not bad at all.

NORTH- SOUTH HIGHWAYS
The New England Thruway
(Int. 95) has really very little to do with New England.
Let ' s just say that if you travel on it long enough, it WILL
take you to New England. Interstate 95 is a superhighway
that streches from Florida to
Maine . It is known by various
names, including the Connecticut
Turnpike, the Cross Bronx Expressway , the New Jersey Turnpide etc . If you go south on the
New England from Westchester,
you can get almost anywhere on
the eastern cee.bord by just fol lowing the si gns. Handy, huh?
The New England Thruway starts
at Co- op CitY in the Bronx, and
continues until it becomes the
ConnecticutTurnpike. This
"' ~st retch of road is conentire
si dered part of the New York
Thruway system, so you have
to pay a 25¢ toll at Larchmont. The New England is a fast
road and it runs parallel to
the New Haven Railroad line .
It is lit in most places and
you can usually cruise at about 60mph. It will take you
within close proximity of
the business districts such
as Rye, Larchmont, and Mamaroneck .
If you 're going home to the
Island on it, try your darndest
to be on it by 2 :30 on Friday
afternoon. I've seen some macho
tieups on it in the Bronx, and
at that point you ' re in no po~
ition to take. an altE;rnate
rout'e .
The Hutchinson River
Parkway is the alt ernate route
you might have taken. The
Hutch is a scenic route, es·pecial ly i,; the spring . It
can also be a dangerous road
if you're a little too fool hardy . The Hutch starts in the

l

,
Bronx as an extension of the
Whitestone Bridge . In the
Bronx, it's a well-lit,
straight road . After you pay
25¢ for the experience of
getting into Westchester, it
-can be a rude awakening. The
road is narrow and winding ,
dark and treacherous :
In some places they have repaved it, but in some places
there are grooves in the road
that car wheels just love to
get caught in. I should mention that the Hutch is one of
the oldest roads in New York .
It was built by Robert Moses
(he
of Worlds ' · Fair and Rye
bridge fame) back in the early
twenties when cars were slightly different f rom the way they
are now. Because of this, the
Hutch is kind of an antique,
a lovely journey through a
past Americana, a winding
journey through some of the
richest neighborhoods in the
nation. The Hutch will take
you practically right to SUNY
(take the Lincoln Ave. exit ).

'

CAP

two · very poor roads and I avoid
them. The Taconic is pretty
nice starting around Poughkeepsie, but don't drive it in
Westchester .
The Saw Mill River Parkway
is an extension of the West
Side Highway-Henry Hudson Parkway and goes through Yonkers.,
Rastings, and finall;y merges
with 684 near Chappaqua . It
is a toll road (25¢ in Yonkers)
and it is also rather winding.
Not for lengthy travel.
The New York Thruway(Int.
87 ) starts after the Triborough
Bridge where it is named the
Major Deegan Expressway. In
Westchester, it is renamed the
Thruway . You don ' t have to
take a ticket or anything on
it. It will take you across
the Tappan Zee Bridge and up
to Albany, Buffalo, or Montreal.
Interstate 684 has no fancyshmancy name. It just has a
number. Oh well. 684 used to
be nicknamed "the speedking of

EAST- WEST HIGHWAYS

PLAYING BY THE NUMBERS
There are a few roads in
Westchester that are not controlled access roads and yet
are very convenient. They all
go north-south, all have numbers,
and they are all post roads.
Rte. 9 follows the Hudson
shore. It is a very historic
road , one of the oldest in the
nation, and is practically synonomous with Rip Van Winkle .
It is also called the Albany
Post Road, though for quit e a
strech it is known as Broadway .
Yes, it is the Manhattan Br oadway .
Rte. 22 is known as the White
Plains or New York Post Road . It
goes through Mount Vernon, Bronxville, Scar sdale, etc., and joins
with 684 to go all the way upstate.
Rte . l, the Boston Post Road,
runs parallel to the New England Thruway, in fact all of
Rte . 95, from Maine to Florida .
It runs through the business
districts of all the Sound
coast towns. Do yourself a
favor and don ' t drive on it
for any legnth of time . It ' s
pretty slow.
That s about it .
to you .

Happy ·',·.rails

at the beach.
Next time I
arrived at the embassy he
BY CHRIS KADISON,
BOOK REVIEW
assumed an extortion stance
I was in a one room cras h
while I pulled out confections
Confessions of a Hope Fiend and Neurologic
pad in Buffalo when the news
from my briefcase like a rich
of Tim 's escape came ove~ the
by Or. TIMOTHY lEARY
Jewish
boy at P . S. 76."
radio .
It hit th e commune
-- You sure you got no more?
like the Second Coming--he had Incredible String Band album
he demanded suspiciously.
I knew it etic, neurological , cultural,
shown us the impossible; vaul - with " Let it Fl ow ''.
economic and political revol I pretended to search ,
would
be
a
l
ong
time
before
ting out of prison wa ll s by
ution
with
the
realization
of
looked
in his surprised ey es ,
his children would let flow
sheer good karma.
How could
the personal n ecess ity of
suddenly slapped his open left
what
Tim
Leary
did
to
the
ir
we ever have doubted?
palm in the Panther intimate
world that September afternoon. armed self- defense .
But our resurrection
The adventures and metabrother ritual, and laugh ed .
It
is
now
three
years
later
triumph proved short lived
morphoses along the way are
They really couldn't deal with
and Leary sits virtually for as the secon d part of the
pure Leary: tripping at the
freaks ."
gotten in the solitary conbroadcast sliced our silence
pyramids,
going
stoned
to
see
It is impossible to read
finement block of Folsom prilike a scalpel through a temWoodstock in Manhattan with
this story without a certain
son
,
while
Richard
Albert
,
poral lobe :
Bernadine Dorn and nearly half sense of sadness at knowing
as Baba Ram Dass draws thou"In a manifesto released
of the ten most wanted fugi'its end.
The shadow cast ov er
sands on the guru circuit .
through the Weatherman, the
tives in the country.
the irrepressible optimism of
Confess ions Of a Hope
fug i tive Leary o utl ines his
Of special interest to fua man in passionate love with
Fiend (Bantam, July ' 73) docnew militant philosophy -cure historians of the revo life is sustained even to the
uments the changes and l ege nds lution will be the account of
' Th i s i s the day of laughing
last sentence: " .•. welcoming
. of Tim 's odyssey .
It tells of his collision with Cleaver thatus to new life in Switzerland,
Krishna and grim Shiva.
The
prison life and his escape in
conflict we have sought to
culminated in his "revolution - land of freedom", is hard to
juicy detail, reading like the ary bust" with Rosemary at the ignore.
avoid is upon us.
It is a
best
suspense
fiction,
if
not
comfortable, self-i ndlugent
Panther embassy in Algeria for
For those who don't know,
for the erotic poetry and
cop - out to look for conven~
ditching their live-in chaper - his lifeline to freedom fie lectric Burroughs syntax that one, getting stoned, fucking
tional e conomic-political so nally ran out after months of
have become the ha llmarks of
lutions . This is a war for
too much, associating with
pressure from the U.S. had ta Leary's prose style.
survival . There is no choice
suspicious characters, and
ken its toll on Swiss amnesty .
Publicly
revealed
for
the
left but to defend life against
generally not adhering to
Fleeing to Afghanistan last
f i rst t i me are the details of
the genocidal machine ... Aim
" party discipline".
The time
January, the l ong awaited
his
outrageous
escape
from
the
fo r life and s hoot to live .
of the muct t9u~ed gr~nd.al- airport bust took place and
Warning: I am armed and should California Men's Colony, how
liance of acld JUlce drlpplng Leary was flown back to Cali he
was
transported
underground
be considered dangerous to
Yippies and Maoist black .
fornia and subsequently con across the country by the
anyone who threatens my life
leather Panthers together.ln
victed.
Weatherpeople , and his incogor my freedom. 1
interracial harmony and hlgh
Faced with another ten yearE
nito flight into Algeria and
"I don't believe it."
energy co ll aboration exi l e had in prison the prospects for
exile there wi th the Panthers . not yet come:
"A Weatherman trick ."
"One of the
the 52 ye~r old doctor do not
At each stage he illumin"Tim would never say that".
young Panther requested that
look good.
How can his spirit
ates his developing radicalism, I supply him~with a certain
These comments made the
combining his seven stage gen- kind of peppermint candy so ld
rounds as somebody put on an
continued, pg, 12
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Ill
Mi d April Snowfall

Obse rver
In every passing second
walkers lay claim to sta ir s ,
stairs under starP
sun over stairs .
In every pass i ng second
green blad e s swirl in the wind
and fallen leaves crackle
f o r they have died and dried .
In every passing second
I am t he observer
of the passing .

anachroni~ticsiege

The little door in the confession box opens
Tell me your sins , son
Must I tell him?
I have watched him many times
listening attentively as one confesses .
They say he is the messenger 6f God
that he has the power to forgive .
But I think he is as human as I.
No , I wi ll not tell him my sins
They belong to me and me alone
I smile when he makes his imaginary
cross over a grilled sinner
Now he knows your sins , I say
Fool, you should have done what I did
Tell it straight to God

You bring you threat of death
to unseen parcels
drawn from their dormancy
in hope of growth .
Unbroken dawn,
forgotten coldness .
Your frigid flakes
fall untimely ;
I wonder which seeds will

gr~.

Emmet Mcguire
kite

I play time
Harley Ernest
Frank Kirby

the news of your silence is the broken spell
that moves me away from the yellow cars
that fades endless in the summer n i ght

1/ .

/

~

·-

---

the line of sight leads straight to a jail
or to the broken care of a hospita l

..

--...______

the light drops quickly in the streets
a transvestite waits on the corner
for rich young men to h ire her love
the cold night air sets fire to my wooden

~
\_

the leather on my boots cracks
like the palm of a hand
I ' m on a flat rate
to heaven
left the cars behind
I ' m walking in the lifeline of a lost river
following the eye patch moon
cross a pirate sky
on this path extends from the edge of my fingers
I spend a night crossing lines
that lead stra ight to you
A wave , a kiss, a wave goodbye .
My mouth , silent and dry , looked strai ght ahead .
the fingerprint wi nd splits your eyes
My eyes , looking i nward to question my mute soul , spoke
from your memory
like a trickle of summer spring
your body is the history
~ascad i ng down a profile of mountain green
of someones else ' s shadow
forming shallow puddles upon my chest
- flooding my flooded heart .
you ' re my block pup i l
And still my mouth refused to see.
laced with tears
opening so wildly i n t he perfect darkness
Mitch Oscar
you ' re unable to contain this well of f ear
unable to compose the shattered light

.

for the time has been
entr usted to transmit
the sounds of life
and the sounds of living
yesterdaY.
today
wherever the wind
may carry this child
of the earth
may he always be aware
of the natural movement
of air and feelings
to be carried
by wind
and transmitted
by kit e
Ken Lipman

Peter Koch

The Best ofAll Possible SelwoL'4

***Cheryl Kempler , our own
reporter in exi l e , is re BY CHERYL KEMPLER ***
turning to Purchase for
schoo~s wanted lit t l e me .
s~cond semester .
You can
up --room 225 Maritime ,
So I plunged in.
As we
hear her rendition of " No
Bronx , (no thonx) N.Y.
drove up the front road, the
Place Like Home " at that time .
Beginning September 1 972 ,
mother of Ms. Kempler, theater
with a subconscious stigma,
" Surely th is is the best
major , said , "I'm getting bad
I ended June 197 3 with the
of all possible colleges,"
vib es , let's go home to SUNY"
same, embellished by the fact
my high school counselor
nNo," I said staunchly,
that I could neve r be a Purused to say as she pointed to
secret l y want ing her to inchase theatre student.
I
the catalogue of an intense
s i st . Up we drove , up, up ,
didn't want to be , sans the
private school named Connec up , to my little dorm .
inte llectua l activity
t icutt.
Oh , I believed her ,
That night I was down,
that Bunch doesn 't en j oy , my
but as fate would have it I
down , down.
Sitting in the
life would have been utte r
didn ' t wind up there.
Most
c h ape l cry in g my guts out.
puce.
But low and behold ,
of yo u know where I wound
I had a vision of Bob Kahan
the best of a ll possible
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warm woolen mittens
dangl e from clips
on e lastic bands
holding the chi l d to earth
as kite flies high
soars and falters
to rise again
pent ag onal figure
lighter t han air
everchanging image
of wind blowing free
carry this boy to wonder
and onward
over to the mindless
man child
growing younger
living younger
back to the days
of an uplifted face
an enlightened smi l e
of under stan ding
to watc.h g iant kites fly
along the time

saying , or rather chanting ,
But as I ran to
" Come back".
g reet him he disap peared to
play pinbal l and I was alone
again.
Well, 2 month s (only 2
months?) have passed for the
Purchase cockroach and I keep
searching f or a moral to the
story.
If you like I can tell
you what a real college is
like, what a student is like
and what hell i s li ke . Do
you want to hear the further
adventure s o f The Ex il e?
It just might make a good
sto ry.

~ Alison
.Y

JOSEPH MCGEE

&ware , al l students
.th crimir1al tendencies !
·~rome 3arry, the Direc r of the Purchase Secury Force has a new sec :: weapon in the per-J1 of Al i son Rose , a
:tite , 23 year old and
rled blond e . The
1:sconsin born and Mich~an raised woman is
~l traine ~ i n the bus ::ess of security . She
::s spent four years
:: M
ichi g2.n State earn~1g her degree in crimin~ just ice and has done
:1 the job training with
:. :Detroit Police De ::rtJlent , the Oak Park

NFKS;

The Cop

Police 0eoartment as
we l l as the Wayne County
Sheriff Dep artm~nt,
Acco mp any ir.g her as
she and he r partner closed
up CCS for the night
(a job that is far more
than locking doors , for
it includes prying numerous , burned- out pinball junkies away from
their machines) , this
reporter discovered she
has an amazing memory
for keys. To her credit
it shou ld be noted that
she seemed more inte~t
on working than talking,
nonetheless , one does
not need n1any wm~ ds to
percieve per since rit y

THE LIBRARY

:' JEREMY GERARD
:oour delight , we received a letter from a reader.
" Dear
!r . Nufkis ," it read , "I am a student at SUNY Purc a ase ,· and
;ould like to bring to your attention, as well as that of
your re aders , what I feel to be :. mowt ir.to::_erable circum s:an ce of things in tse n eral at the College .
I write_ of
,ou rse, of the library , which is in the basement of the Muse ~ . This is a lib rary that operated under a most peculiar
:ot ion of the Conditions Necessary for S t udy .
For surely in
:\e library we are subje ct to such vast array of entertain
:ents as cannoc be fou;-, d e::_se·..-he~-e on this campus .

and dedicati on .
It was not until he r
freshman year i n college
that Alison settled up on a carrer in po lice
work . For her the most
attrac tive aspect of working here is the var i ety
the job o ff ers her .
The fact that she spends
l it t l e or n o time behinu
a desk and has constant
opportunities to meet
new people makes her
work even more enhancing .
~oes a fe~ale cop have
troub l e commanding re spect? She feels that
question can only be
answered b" ~ho students ,
but so far she has e'!cour.t ered no r eal prob ~ ems .
In fact that seemed to
be the primary message
of this inter view , the
bigge st ~ roblem Al ison

could recaJ.l was her
diffi culty trying to
re-owmber names. She
has been fully accepted
as one of th e guys .
~~at that boils down
to is that they make
her work just as hard ,
but that i s a lright wi th
her .
So strike another
blow for 1.voman ' s Lib .

- ...... d Co-op

best to have a chart
that
people sign when they put in
About the food co - op I can
their orders but no one has
not longer be passionately
gotten round "LO maki:-:g·
one
ang ry or articulately ~ynical. yet , an organizationa l problem .
I think we are stuck wi th a
Fridays are distrio•.tion
·~he other day I was sitting at a table in the lib:::-ar,- , aL dream and I would say that it
and surplus sale days .
The
;empting a discourse on Hegelian logic , when to my bewilder should stay a dream ex cept
distribution and sale of food
Not just one
lent , the lights took to flashing on and off .
that the idea is such a useful 'starts at 9:00 and goes until
~ow , but all of the lights , and repeatedly .
one .
There was a meeting on
2 : 00 (or later if people will
the 28th of Octob.er which was
work).
It ' s all so terribly
iell , when I in~uired of the librarian as to the cause of the . a.Monday .
Attendance was
easy - - I don ' t see why we can~
Hs ruption, I was to ld tnat thei we"-e " adjc<sti ng the li ghts "
'minimal, b~t we ca rr ied on.
not make it work . In fact we
and would be throC<gh _;_n " Just a minute . "
This w:::nt .n f.·r
We discussed organization ,·
can and have made it work -perhaps an hour , during which time it was simply imp ossible
our major problem.
Not enough'both last year and for a
people work, no one takes res- while this year.
:o read .
ponsibility , money is always
One 1;,ajor decis ion that has
":lo sooner had the flashing of the lightss ceased when my bib - stolen and tho~e few who hold
not been -~a
is whether to
!iophilic compatriots and myself were given a free and sudden it together continue to hold
fine members who do not work .
:oncer't of tympanies .
When I in~uired as to why there were
it together with members often wecould use the fine money to
cympa.,y d:.:um:; in \,he library , I was told, " They are not in
not even asking if they can
expand into other products
:t.e library .
They are i:-: so :ndproof rooms ."
I was stunned.
learn a job .
but this is not a grocery store
Su rely my studious comrades and I had heard something .
How
We work on a very touch and
-- is it? Our choic e to be a
is it that we had something which had been scientifically
go basis : if the
fovms are
co - operativ e venture has been
not printed , they cannot b e
unsucc essful .
We do not bp rende red inaudible?
fi l led out and collected , if
erate continuously or efficien ''\/bile the tympany concert wasn ' t being heard, a man in a
they are noG collected with
tly .
It is now important to
;reen uniform entered ca~-ry:;_ng :;om'- kind of contraption which money , the food cannot be
decide our priorities -- - moral
nro ved tv be a somewhat ancient va:::uu::: cleane r.
He commenced bought -- in other ~or~s . if
or r ealistic , this must be
~he forms do not ge t p ri n ted
done as a group .
I have not
to clean .
A vaccum cleaner is a fearfully noisy
instrument
there is no co - op that week .
yet seen a g r oup of th e members
and when I in~uired of the gentleman why he was causing such
The job itsel f is not hard ,
to gethe r and we do not have
adisturbance when people were trying to study , he indicated
that he understood my dilemma , but that these were his or.::.erw . it involves calling tb e whole - the facilities to notify all
saler , copying the pr ices down , or yo'.• .
Part of co - operatin g
typing out the rorm and copyingis bein g aware of what is
":!oY I realize , Mr . Nufkis , that we had i10 right to hear the
going on: ask ~uestions when
ty ~panie~ wh:;_ch weren ' t penetrati;1g the soundproof rooms , but it on a mimeograph machine .
you put your order in.
Take
wha t sense is there in schedulin g maintenance duties, such as We ha ve decided not to dist a little time to see what is
~justing lights and vacuum cleanin g , during t imes when these ribute forms since it is only
actio ns are so obviously and brutally interfere with the basic another job that seems kind of going on .
us e l e s s , e s p e c i allY wh: n
--..,.
A-l _l _ a_r_t-:i,.-c-:1:-e- s-,- a- d.,..v- e-r7t ""'i_s_m_e_n-:t-s- ,funct ion of the ::_ib:;:ary?
Dear Sir , if you would bring this
matt.o r tv the attention of the thi:-:king public , a response
there i s no one to do l~ .
.
designs , and illustrations, subnight be made , o r the situation remedied .
Fo rms are on a table ln tne
mitted to The Load for publica tion become the property of The
CCS lobby and order collection
is Wednesdays ~nd . Thursdays
Load and cannot be reprinted- "Thank you , and Sincerely . . "
from 10 - 2 .
Thls lnvolves col without the permission of the edlecting orders and money , tal The letter was signed , but I shan ' t do him the disservice of
i tors . ':::he :::..oa.::. ~-eserves the
leying the orders and some
publ ishin g his name here for fear of fanatics in our midst
to edit sublliitted articles
who might misread my writer ' s noble , lf misg -c <idcd , :::ompla_;_nt s . bookkeeping in terms of getting
ed
.
It
would
be
I would , however , attempt a response.

BY RACHAEL BURROWS

..,. .,..,'"''~

are all participants in a uni~ue venture
in education .
A venture which has as i ts objective many
goal s.
Some of these goa ls are obvious , such as the extraor dinary way in which the f i ne and liberal arts have been so
harmonized as to create one mellifluous ode l-o o-ur student
body . There is also the fact that -..-e a;_·e witness to an awe some :::rc::i tectural achievement which has its roots in both
the "Bennin gt on College Plan " and ' the famed Bauhaus architec ture of Germany . . . And thirdly among the obvious attributes of
our College is the special way in which resident students are
treated .
As our college p :::- os:;:,ec~us. tells us , " The student ' s
need for privacy and his own styl::: of :.iv:: ng have been crea tively combined with hs need for fellowship with othe r s who
sha re' his educational goals .
A number of faculty memb ers
will also live in these facilities.
We at SUNY Pu:::-ch:::.se

But there are the unsung attributes of our :campus to be laud ed as Yel l.
One, if we woul.:":. louk a ·l, the;. situation with an
open mind , is the lib:tary.
Be assured, reader, th:::.t t::e use
cf the vacuum cleaner , the flickerin g lights , and the mysteri our " non - booms " of the tympanies were not accidents or the re sult of careless planning .
These things were meticulously
mapped out by our Department of Real Life Stud ies, the same
folks who brought us Retsistration , Pre - registration , Junio:;:- ex ams , Campus Center Sout:!:l an:: fp.:ul ty pa r king lots .
The Department of Real Life Stud i es works ubi~uitously with
anothe • little known bra nch at Purchase , the Department of
Nonsense Reasoning .
These are the folks who are in charge
of the Division of Dream in g Up Excuses .
They have the answe rs
',o ques<-io;-,s l_;_ke, " Why isn't the Info rm at io n Dooth open at
leastfrom 8 a . m. ~o 6 ~ . m
co:tinuously , when so many students
need jobs? ", and "Why, on a campus where a student can go
sY :lmmin g , enjoy a sauna, s ee lots of movies , is there no ~uiet
in t he library? "
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7 12 :00 .F ILM: TRIUMPH OF THE WILL (1934 - 6); Co-op
College, Mt . Vernon ; 2nd St./8th Av . Building.
4 : 00 INTRAMURALS: Handball
7:00 I NTRAMURALS : Basketball
8 4:00 INTRMURALS: Squash
8 : 00 FILM : THE THIN MAN (1934) Humanities Audit orium~mission- Stu. 75¢, others $1) .
8:00 CONCERT : Music School Junior Recita l - works
by Gulliard, Bozza, and Berlioz; Museum (free)
7:30 LOAD meeting; staff and interested students
p l ease attend .
9 8:00 FILM: VANISHING POINT Humanities Auditorium
9 : 00 COFFEE HOUSE: R. David Jones , Dining Hall
(Admi ssion - Stu . 75¢, others $1) .
10 8:00 CONCERT: Indian Classical Music , Vasant Rai ;
Humanities Auditor i um (adm. Stu . $1 , others $3 .5 0) .
11 FOLK DANCING: CCS - watch for exact time announcments.
7:30 FILM: THE ITALIAN STRAW HAT (1927); RULES OF
THE GAME (1939) ; Humanities Audito rium (Adm . Stu .
75¢, others $ 1.00).
12 4:00 INTRAMURALS: Handball
7:00 Brian Petratis, SASU chairman wi ll address
student body i n Dining Hall.
8 : 00 Transcendenta l Meditati on; 2nd floor CCS .
8 : 30 THE LIVING INTERVTE\v: Mrs. Louis Arms trong;
Humanities Aud it orium (Stu. - 75¢, others $3.50).
13 4:00 INTRAMURALS : Squash
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Co - ed Volleyball
7:~0 Student Senate Meeting, 2nd f l oor CCS
8:30 CONCERT: Eve lyn Crochet ;, Human ities Audit -

Lear)', eont.
help but succumb to the hours
turning into days turn~ng into
years . The reality of prison
life.
Recent reports quote him
as saying he will probably die
in prison .
But there is a s i gn : the
appearance of an underground
pamphlet called " Neurolog ic",
an amazing document writ ten
and smuggled out of his soli ta~y cell .
It is radically
different from anything he ' s
written in years -- a scientific
thesis based on empirical
findings from physic3, physio logy , pharmacology , genetics ,
behaviora l psychology, and most
important ly, neurology.
This is not the globe
trotting acid revolutionary,
but Leary~ - the sc i enti st , with
a definit ive statemeny of his
theoretical constructs , add ~
ressed to his former col l eagues
of the academic wor ld.
It is
in essence , an evolutionary
theory formed around seven
stages of man ' s development;
four " pre -metamorphic" imprints
based on spatial vectors , and
the eme rgeance of three neural
circuits mediating sensory and
somatic time , neurological
time , and D.N.A. time .
Everybody who thinks Tim
Leary fried his brains years
ago should read this e s say
keep ing in mind the conditions

under which it was written .
I t hasn 't been pub lished and
I can ' t track down his people
in N. Y.; but if anyone is interested , l eave wo rd in Box
228 and I'll lend you my copy .
It ' s time to objectively
evaluate the trails he's left
behind, to get some distance
from the manic adrenalin rush
and see if maybe he had somethin g to teach us after all.
Those posfers of the High ·
Priest smi ling benignly down
seem like p r eh i storic remaants of another e ra.
In the
ma antime , I hear this "danger
to society and menace to the
community " is out of solitary
and working as a gardener ,
nurturing petun i as , sweet
peas and marigo lds in the
Ca li fornia sun .

JOBS

orium \Admission Stu . - $1, others $4.60
~
14 12:00 FILM: HELLSTROM CHRONICLE 0197 1); Co ~op
,
Co lleg e , Mt . Vernon; 2nd St. I 8th Ave . Building . ',
4:00 I NTRAMURALS : Handball
;
7~00 INTRAMURALS: Basketball
'
7: 30 Baha 'i meeting ; CCS
8:00 The Economic s of Medical Care: Perscription
and Non- Pe r script ion Drugs; Humanities Lect. Hall
8:30 DANCE : Kazuko Hirabayashi; Humanitie s Auditorium---r:st"U.- $1, others $3 .5 0).
15 4 :00 INTRAMURALS: Squash
8:00 FILM : OF HUMAN BONDAGE ( 1934) ; Humanities
Aud itori um ; (Admission Stu. - 75¢, others $1).
16 9:00 COFFEE HOUSE: Eric Schoenburg; Dini ng Hall
(Admission Stu . - 75¢, others $ 1 ) .
1 8 FOLK DANCING: CCS watch for exact time announc ments.
7:30 FILM : FOOLISH WIVES (1922) ; ON APPROVAL( l 944)
Humanities Auditorium , (admission stu . - 75¢,
others, . $1 ).
19 1 2 :0 0 FILM: PITTSBURGH TRILOGY (Brakhage , 19 70-2 )
Co -op Co ll ege , Mt . Vernon; 2nd St. /8th Ave . Build.
4:00 INTRAMURALS: Handball

I
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20 4:00 I NTRAMURALS: Turkey Run for prizes
4:00 INTRAMURALS: Squash
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Co - ed Volleyball
7 : 30 Student Senate meeting, 2nd floor CCS
7:3 0 General Programming Committee (GPC)meeting
2nd floor CCS .
8:30 CONCERT : Francis Poulenc; Humanities Auditorium (admission , Stu. - $1, others , $4) .
21 THANKSGIVING VACATION BEGINS - afternoon classes
cancelled so get out wh il e you can.

Revised G)'m Hours
The pool and gym hours
have been changed due to a
usage study made over the
past six weeks . We will
have a continuous study to
determi ne the most usage and
try to keep the gym and pool
open as much as possible in
light of our limited staff
and student help capacity .
These new gym and pool
hours will go into effec t
Saturday , November 3 , 1973.
Gym Open :
M , T~WMTH~F

':3A .- PM .
NO GUESTS - Only students
andfaculty with I.D . cards
admitted .
Guests admitted
for $1.00 on WEEKENDS ONLY .

AVAILABLE~~

(\i~

;;~

18

COVERGIRLS - Day or Evening
office assignments ; TEMPORARYVAHSENS PUB- Port Chester needs three waitresses . Lunch:
OFFICE PERSONAL , 76 Mamaro neck Ave , White Plains
11- 2 : 30 CALL from Wed . CALL 946 - 4558
Sat . Ed at 937 - 5740
Pepsico Cafeteria - 11:00 2:00, Five days a week .
Can be divided among a number of students .

MODELS - male or female
7 : 15 - 1 0 :15 Mon . eves
Life Drawing . Putnam Arts
Council , Mahopac . $5/hour.
CALL William Kelly at 628 - 2567

BABYSITTING - Three days a
week . 2:30 - 7:30pm . Three
ch il dren , ages ll,10,and 8.
Supervise homework , p lay ,
and warm up dinner . $2 /hour
CALL Mrs . Gerber 967 - 4233

FOOD- MARKETING RESEARCH for
private firm - need manpower
and commitment . $2.50/hr.
CALL Ted Fox 937 - 5964
Transportation possible .

Sat & Sun
l OAM - 6PM Saturday
1PM - 8 PM Sunday
POOL HOURS
9AM - 2PM
5PM - 9PM
Mon - Fri
Pool open 2PM - 5 PM for
groups of fi ve . Form
your own group .
POOL IN HEAY USE BY OUTS I M
GROUPS ON :
Monday : 5PM - 7PM Shallow en
6PM - 8PM Deep End
Tuesday: 5 PM - 7PM Shallow
end
Wednesday : 5:30 - 7PM - ~
low end; 6:30 - 8:30 PM
Deep end - Synchron i zed
Swi m Cl ass.
Paddleball - starts MondQ,
November 12, 4:00pm; dea~
line for entries November )1
Squash - starts Tuesday ,
November 1 3 , 4:00 pm ; deadline for entries Wednesday,
~oyember 7th ;
Vo ll eybal l - starts TuesdQ
November 6, 7 : 00 pm; meeti
wil l be he l d at this t i me ;
Basketball - starts Wednesd;
November 7 , 7:00 pm ; meeti
will be held at this time ;
Any further information nee·
ed? contact: Sarah "Gen"
Sansom ; Act i on Education
Office; HPER Building; or
c:all ext. 5022 and ask for

-«
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WATCHE5
IN WONDER.··
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TENURE RESOLUTION PASSED

A movement initiated by Purchase students last year climaxed Wednesday ,
November 7, when the Faculty Senate voted overwhelmingly to include 2 students as full members of every divisional faculty review committee. Specifics concerning the selec tion of these students will be determined in the
near future.
dents. Faculty
Because of
members from Cotwo amendments to
operative College
the proposed facThe Faculty Senate's vote to acin Mt. Ver~on
ulty governance
cept the Tenure Resolution should be asked for an amdocument which
hailed as a victory.
It shows that
endment to more
were introduced
accomplishments can be made by work- specifically inat the meeting in ing through given channels, though
elude Co-op raethe Humanities
given channels are not always effec- ulty in several
Lecture Hall, the tive.
levels of faculty
student involvePurchase is only the second SUNY
governance. Dis~nt issue was
school to include students directly
Qussions centered
not discussed un- in tenure procedures. Studept inon whether the
til the Faculty
volvement of this sort is an ideal
Senate should
Senate had been
whose time has come and it is to the
vote first on:
convened for an
credit of tl)e faculty that they re_
the composition
hour. Joel Ten- cognized this~
of the Personnel
enbaum' s amendNow more students are needed to
Policies Commitment proposed
work with faculty both on and off
tee which will
that two untencommittees. The Faculty Senate has
select Divisional
ured professors
taken the first step by trusting stu- Committee members,
be added to each dents with the power to make signifi- the f<lculty comDivisional Comcant decisions; it is up to students
position of the
' mittee, Upping
to assume the responsibilities that
committees, or
the total' number go along with that power.
student . involve
of members to
. ,men t. After several
eight. Student Senators found the
suggestio~s were made back and
amendment acceptable as long as two
•forth, Rick Borum, (Natural Scienstudents were included on the comces) moved that the student issue be
mittee and saw the proposal as being :resolved first, since most people
a move in favor of untenured faculty
came with it foremost in mind. The
and not one in opposition to stumotion was' seconded and opened for
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discussion.
Student Senator, Andrew Hugos,
was recognized by the chair and
misunderstandtng the rules, spo~e to
the student involvement issue itself. He answered a memo circulated
by Albert Eichner, which termed students able to evaluate teachers
"only in terms of teaching effectiveness" and not able to judge
scholarly activities. Hugos contended that they could also judge
'community participation• (one of the
three criteria on which teachers are
to be evaluated), and that even if
they could only judge one of the 3
criteria, this warranted at least 2
of 6 or 8 votes on a committee. He
also answered Eichner's past plea
that "the accumulated wisdon of other institutions" not be ignored by
citing the case of SUNY Albany
which has fully included students at
every level of review proceduresw
SUNYA found that, in the past, teachrs denied tenure taught an average Of 67.84 students while teacherE
granted tenure taught an average of
31. 80 students.
"The ideal on which
Purchase was created," Hugos stated,
"was based on the principle that
much 'accumulated wisdom' is no
longer functional."
Lee Erhman, (Natural Sciences)
then rose to address the Senate. She
vigorously told th e Senate that the
students sent to faculty committees
in the past have been "re sponsible
and worhty" and have been able to
handle confidential material.
. Eichner reminded the meeting that

l_

~

the

vement first, had not yet been passed and discussion, therefore, was
not yet in order. The motion was
quickly pas~e~.
Belle Chev1gnyresumed discussion
by arguing that although students
may not be able to judge scholarsh~
teachers are usually ill-prepared t(
judge teaching effectiveness' ; the
process is balanced by ,people who
bear witness to different sides of
the candidate's activities.
Joel Tenenbaum discredited even
many professor's ability to j ud·g e
scholarly activities.
"A member of
my own division," he stressed, "cannot understand my papers." Tenenbaur
conceded that faculty do understand
the process by which scholarship is
judged, but insisted that, at some
point, people must begin to learnt(
do this, and why not learn as a st~
dent?
Freddie Furman, a physical che~
ist from Co-op, said, in support of
Tenenbaum, "teachers are often as
helpless as students" when judging
scholarship.
The o.riginal resolution was amended to place on the committees at
least one student from the particular division for which it is revie•
ing faculty; majors from the partie·
ular division will be put on whereever appropriate.
Michael Hammond, Thomas Dow and
Al Eichner cast the only votes
against the Student Senate Resoluti·
on.
Hammond commented later that he
would rather have had two committees
of equal weight - one faculty a nd

moTENUREi:voA ~Jiin~iURY~r~f,i.

The foliowing article is a synJpsis of the events that occured
last year and eventually lead to
last we ek's vote by the Faculty
Senate to include s tudents, as
full, voting member s on tenure and
reappointment review committees.
It is reprinted from Th e Load,Vol.
I No. 12, May 31, 1 9 73.
Duri n g a Town Mee ti ng h eld on
Tuesday , Feb r uar y 1 2 , stude n ts at
SUNY Purcase asked for direct i n volvemnt in upcoming decisions on

the hiring, firing, reappointing
and tenuring of faculty.
They also
asked for some form of student
evaluation of teachers.
This demand set off a long student strug...
g~e for direct input in these decisions ,
·
Late ln March, me mber- :.:; of the
Academic Committee of th e Student
S e nate got wind of a faculty meeti ng a t which the fin e p o i n t s of the
ten ure and r eappo i ntment p r oc e s s
woul d b e wo r ked out and app r oved .
On March 29, e ight s enators att end-
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ed the meeting uninvited.
..t'resldent Kaplan voiced his opinionthe meeting should be private, but
the faculty voted almost unanimously to allow students to stay.
When the issue of student involvement in tenure procedures
came up, it became apparent that
faculty members were reluctant to
put students on Divisional Cornrni ttees because of their failure to
participate in committee meetings
the previous year.
They decided,
instead, to send out teacher evaluations to each student and to have
these evaluations considered by the
Divisional Committees.
Also, plans
for a committee of students and fa~
culty to discuss permanent arrangements for student involvement
were to be made.
No report ever
came out of this committee.
The
following day, the Student Senate
passed, by a roll-call vote of 200, a resolution which set up a
temporary student committee headed
by Tim Russell, to process student
evaluations and turn them over to
Divisional Committees.
Kaplan approved the resolution.
·
President Kaplan was questioned
extensively about student involvement after he addressed th(i(.;- Student Senate on April 10. He said
that students were left off Divisional Committees because the committees had to consider material
that was strictly con~idential.
The decision to leave students off,
he said was made by the faculty
and he did not wish to override it.
Later in the meeting, the Senate passed a resolution instructing members of the Academic Committee to go to the faculty meeting
the next day and ask for at least
ex-officio student membership on
the Divisional Committees.
The
faculty granted the students' request for ex-officio membership,
despite Vice-President Wadsworth's
arguments against it.
The faculty
stipulated that the students be
present only when student evaluations were being discussed and that
the Student Senate try to find s eniors to sit on the committees. The
student observe rs were also to be
from divisions other than the on e

for which the narticular committee
was reviewing facult~, to insu~e objectivity on the students' part.
Flyers asking for student observers were distributed by the Senate
Nom}nating Committee; only three people responded.
Two committees were
left unobserved.
Wads~orth:

rnv m1nCI.
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changing

In the following weeks rumors
about who was and was not re~ommned
ed for tenure or reappoirttment r~1
all over the campus.
As far as students could tell, Esther Newton and
Maxine Cutler were not recommended
for tenure; Roger Mack was not recommended for reappointment.
Students of Esther Newton and interested women and feminists, began
collecting signatures on a petition
demanding that she be granted tenure.
They said that she was being
denied it because of her stand on
feminism, and declared that this was
a violation of due process and
pointed to the need for students on
the Faculty Review Committee which
oversees the entire tenure proceBs.
On may 9, the Student Senate
passed a resolution asking that a
review committee be immediately
formed, and that it consist of 2 faculty, 2 students and 2 members of
the professional staff.
The resolution also stated that students must
have such representation to be significant members of the community
and called for more public tenure
and reappointment procedures.
Later in the week, CREEP (Committee to Re-Evaluate Purchase) formed.
In a mimeographed flyer distributed
in the dorms, CREEP said that students have been denied significant
input in policy-making at all levels
of College governance.
The flyer
pointed out that the Divisional Committees must consider student evaluations, but they are in no way bound
to them.
The flyer also charged tha
that the Divisional Committee in the
Social Sciences had misinterpreted
Esther's evaluations.
It stated
clearly that C REEP'~ actions to involve students in tenure procedures
were part of the larger effort t o
involve students in all levels of
Colle,ge governance and that their

,f

actions were not on behalf of any
one professoiJ.
Members of CREEP and the Student
Senate brought the Senate Tenure
Resolution to Vice-President Wadsworth and President Kaplan on May
16, and met with negative Tesponses.
They did, however, get Wadsworth to
agree to answer questions about tenure from students in a public meeting later in the week.
An open meeting witn Dr. Wadsworth was held on May 18 in CCS.
Wadsworth was pressed by students as
to why he would not accept the Student Senate's Tenure Resolution.
He
explained that the prodedures had
already been set and felt it would
be unfair to the professors involved
if they were "changed in midstream."
Students responded by saying that
those procedures were s~t without
student input and that students were
not being given input into campus
governance.
Wadsworht then cited the bad
"track record" of students who were
given the chance to participate in
governance last year, ·as a reason
for e stablishing proc e dures such as
th ey were, but said that students
may become more involved in governance the following year when a
Governance Document is drafted and
ratified.
He went on to say that
students had been given teacher
evaluations and student observers on
Divisional Committees, and had, in
fact, been given sufficient input.
Liz Mara told him that in spite
of this, student evaluations had
been twisted by Divisional Committees.
She produced a report from
Beth Phillips,· the observer at Esther Newtons's hearing, which stated
that the committee had singled out a
few evaluations which criticized her
stand on feminism and used them as a
reason for not considering her an
effective teacher, in spite of the
fact that her evaluations were overwhelmingly favorable.
Wadsworth was
also reminded of Committees in the
Natural Sciences Division which
made recommendations wi thou"t eve:r:
having student observers present.
Another student pointed out to
Wadsworth that students have not

been given anything; they had to as.
for evaluations and that Dr. Wadsworth himself had spoken against
"Putting. student observers on Divisi·
onal Committees.
The student asked
Wadsworth how, in light of his prio
opposition to student observers, aru
the report that Beth Phillips had
made concerning Ms. Newton's commit·
tee, he could say that students had
been given anything.
If student inl
put is desired, why not put one voti
ing student member on every Divisional Committee;· the student, of
course, can always be outvoted.
Wadsworth answered with a momentous concession. He admitted to be
ing initially opposed to student ob
servers, but said that he was now
changing his mind.
It is possible,
he admitted that stude nt input is
not being considered sufficiently
and he would not be against putting
them on Divisional Committees and
the Review Committee the following
year.
He promised to reconvene Nat
ural Science committees which did
not 66nsider student evaluations,
and to permit students to speak to
the Facu~ty Review Committee about
Esther.
Members of CREEP spoke to Lee
Ehrman, chairman of the Review Committee that day.
She said that
students would be permitted to speru
to the committee the following Thur·
sday.
On the Following Thursday Ms.
Ehrman told students that Esther h~
requested a private hearing with t~
Committee and that it w~uld be unnecessary for students to speak on
her behalf since the Committee had
determined that her student evaluations were very favorable and could
not be held against her.
She . also
told a member of the Senate that he
could speak in behalf of Roger Mack
if the Committee approved the request.
She said she would give the
senator a call when the Committee
reviewed his case.
The call was
never received.
In response to a Student Senate
memo requesting that students be
placed on Divisional Committees, she
said that it was a "very valid
point" and that the request would be
carefully considered next year.

